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Supplies à cheap, simple, easily applicable form of
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to handie, and runs for hour without attention.
Well adapted for running independent electric
lighting plants or pumping and elevator plants.

SENO FOR ILLUStRATED SOOKLET
ma

THE MASONREGULMATOR CO,

Seritndrd Steýarn Spe4cifa1tige2
Reducing Valves, Damper Regulators, Pump Gxovernors and Automatie

Appliances of ail Descriptions for the itegulation and Control
of Steam, Water and Air Pressures.

168 Summor St., Boston, Mass. Works at MILTON,'MASS., U.S.A.
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J. J. CÂSSIDEY, Editor ad Manalger

PRESIDENT McKLNLEY AND HIS SUCCESSOR.

The most sympathetic feelings. of ail Canadians go out

towards the people of the UJnited States in the great affliction

that bas befallen them in the tragic death of their beloved

President, William McKinley. The bullet of the anarchist

assassin was intended, as far as possible, to disrupt a stable

and good goverument, and to throw a great country into

confusion. The ouly apparent result has been to darken the

home of a once happy family, and to plunge a loving and,

devoted woman into a grief that will, most probably, soon

end her life.
President McKinley's speech at Buffalo the day before he

was struck down by the assassin'% bullet, was an -inspiration.

lRe had previously inspected various notable exhibits shown

at the Pan-American, amoug w hich was the Canadian Build-

ing and its contents, and his speech delivered te thousands of

listeners, was a remarkable one. Lt was not a studied farewell

address, nor a comprehensive survey of the whole field of

national policy, but xather one of those occasional orations

which he had so often been called upon to make as he

travelled about his country. t discussed a series of questions

* happening to be before his mind as appropriate to the time

and place, but it related to subjects in a manner which

* attracted much attention at the time aIl over the world.

Somae of the notable passages from that speech, some of

which may in some degree at some time affect the commercial

intercourse between Canada and the -United States, were as

follows:

My fellow-citizens, trade statistics indicate that, this
country le in a state of unexampled prosperity. The figures
are almost appalling. They show that .we are utilizing our
fields and forests and mines, and thatwe arc furuishing profit-
able employment te, millions of workingmen throughout

* the United States, bringing comfort and happiness to their
homes, and making it possible to lay by savings for oid age
and distability.

Ouly a broad and enlightened policy will keep what we
have. No other policy will get more. Lu these times of mar-
velous business euergy and gain we ought to be looking to
the future, strengthening the weak places in our industrial
and commercial systems that we may be ready for any storm
or strain.

By sensible trade arrangements which will not iuterrupt
our home production, we shall exteud the outlets for ou.r
increasing surplus.

A systeni which provides a mutual exchange of commodi-
ties le manifestly essential te the continued healthful growth
of our,export trade. We must not'repose in faucied security

The Oanadian Marqufacturer
Reaches 'ail the 'Blast Furnaces,
Iron and Steel Works, Roling Mille,
Manufacturens of Iron andc Wood -
Working Machinery, Steam En-
gines and Boliers, Pumplng and
Minlng Machlnery, Electrlc Mach-
Inery and Appilances, Machihery.
Dealers and Steam Fitters' Sup-
piles, ail Hardware. Dealers, Cot-
ton, Wooien, KnIttlng .and -Yarn
Mille, Puip and Paper Miiie, etc.,
ln *Canada.

that we can forever seil everything and buy littie or nothing.
If such a thing were possible it would not be best for us or
for those with whom we deal. We should take from our
customers such of their products as we eau use without harxh
to our industries and labor.

'iReciprocity is the natural outgrowth of our wonderful
industrial development under the domestie policy now firmly
estabhished. What we produce beyond our domeetie con-
sumption must have a vent abroad. The excees must 'be
relieved through a foreigu outiet, and we should seil every-
where we can, and buy wherever the buying will enlarge our
sales and productions, and thereby make a greater demand
for home labor.

The .period of exclusiveness ie past. The expansion of
our trade and commerce is the pressing problem. Commercial
wars are unprofitable. A policy of good wiil and -friendly
trade relations will prevent reprisais. Reciprocity treaties
are in harmony with the spirit of the times; measuree of
retaliation are not.

If, perchance, some of our tariffs are, no longer needed for
revenue or to encourage and protect our industries at home,
why should they not be employed to extend and promote Our
markets abroad ?

It was barely six months after his induction into the office

of Vice-iPresident of the UJnited States, and within a vqry few
hours after the death of Mr, McKinley, that Theodore
Roosevet took the necessary oath of office lu Buffalo,, and
became Presideut. Before taking the oath of office Mr.
Roosevelt made the following statement :

I wish to state that it shall be my atm to continue
absolutely nubroken the policy of President McKinley for the
peace, prosperity and honor of our beloved country..

Since then he has invited ail the members of the McKinley
Cabinet to retain the offices they held, and to be hie officiai
advisers durlng hie presidency ; and to them and to the public
ho ha imparled such ideas as he had already 'establislied in
his mind for the conduct of public affaire and hie. own policy.

[n né sense are they divergent from those already promul-
gated by Mr. McKinley. The views of the President are
here made public in almost the exact language used in dis-
cussing them with the Cabinet:

A more liberal and extensive reciprocity in the purchases
and sales of commodities, so that the over-production of this,
country eau be satisfactorlly disposed of by fair and equitable
arrangement@ with foreigu countries.

The abolition entirely of commercial war with other
countries and the adoption of reciprocity treaties.

The abolition of such tari&ib*on foreigu goods as are no
longer needed for revenue, if such abolition can be had wlth-
ont harm to our industries and labor.

THE CANADIAN MANUFACTIUR.BR.September 20, 1901.
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Direct commercial lines should be established between
the eastern coast of the United States and the ports in South
America, our Pacifie coast ports, and Mexico Central and
South America.

The encouraging of our merchant marine -and the building
of ships whi.ch will carry the American flag, to be owned
and controlled by Americans and American capital.

The building and completion as soon as is possible of the
Isthmian Canal, so as to give direct water communication
with the coasta of Central America, South America and
Mexico.

The construction of a cable owned by the Government con-
necting our mainland with our foreign possessions, notably
Hawaii and the Philippines.

The use of conciliatory methods of arbitration in all
disputes with foreign nations, so as to avoid armed strife.

The protection of the savings of the people in banks and in
other forma of investment by the preservation of the commer-
cial prosperity of the country and the placing in position of
trust men of only the highest integrity.

CANADA'S FOREIGN TRADE.
The Department of Customs has published a statement

of the importa and exports of Canada by countries dgring the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1901. The total value of goods
imported was $190,415,525, as against $189,625,513 in the
previous year, or an increase of $793,012. The total value of
the goods entered for consumption was $181,237,988, an
advance of $433,672, as compared with the preceding twelve
months, when the figures were $180,804,316. Of the total
importa $105,969,756 were dutiable and $75,268,232 were
free, as against $104,346,795 dutiable and $76,457,521 free in
1900. The total duty collected amounted to $29,106,979, or
$217,869 more than the previous fiscal year. The imports
from Great Britain for consumption amounted to $43,164,297,
as against $44,789,730 for the year previous, a reduction
of $1,625,433. The value of free goods was $11,316,510,
as against $13,227,974 in 1900. The dutiable goods from
Great Britain show a slight increase over the figures for last
year, $31,701,654, compared with $31,561,756. The value of
goods imported from the United States for consumption was
$110,485,008, while in the preceding year it was $109,844,578,
an increase of $640,430. The dutiable goods totalled $53,-
600,278 in value, as against $53,897,561, whilst the free goods
were $56,884,000, compared with $55,946,817. The importa
for consumption from France show an increase of $1,029,519,
the figures being, 1901, $5,398,021 ; 1900, $4,368,502. The
increase was altogether in dutiable goods, which amounted to
$4,569,060, as against $3,503,609. The free goods from
France amounted to $828,961, while for the previous year
they were $864,893. Canada took $7,021,405 worth of goods
for consumption from Germany last year, a falling off, as
compared with the year previous, when they amounted to
$8,383,498. . The value of dutiable goods was $6,121,190,
as against $7,465,447, and that of free goods $900,215, com-
pared with $918,051.

The grand total of exporta was $196,487,632. In making
up these figures no amount was included for exports " short
returned '' to the United States, as in previous years. If the
practice of making an estimate of " short returned ' had been
followed this year the estimate would be $6,108,789. It has
been deemed advisable by the department to discontinue the
practice this year, in view of the fact that a new system
of recording export entries was inaugurated at the commence-
ment of the last fiscal year, under which it is hoped that greater
accuracy will be secured. It is not %onsidered possible 'to
devise a system regarding export entries which will insure a
complete record of all merchandise exported from the coÏntry

being obtained, inasmuch as considerable quantities of mer-
chandise go by road in districts remote from custom
houses, and for other reasons. Notwithstanding this, it has
been considered wise to base the statistics of exporta for the
present year and for the future on the actual figures recorded
by the entries made at the ports of exit. The exporta of
Canadian merchandise to Great Britain last year amounted to
$92,857,525, as against $96,562,875 for the year previous,
a reduction of $3,705,350. The value of foreign exports sent
from Canada to Great Britain was $12,471,431, as against
$11,173,093. The expÔrts of Canadian merchandise to the
United States (not including estimate short) were $67,983,673,
while for the year previous they were $59,666,556, including
"short returned," an increase of $8,317,117. The increase of
exports to the United States is accounted for largely by
the bullion shipped from the Yukon. The foreign merchan-
dise sent from Canada to the United States was $2,423,168, an
increase of $456,751 over the previous twelve months. The
exports of Canadian merchandise to France were $64,369
ahead of 1900, amounting to $1,436,628. In 1900 the exporta
of foreign merchandise to France were $2,411 ; last year they
reached a total of $144,703. The exports of Canadian mer-
chandise to Germany increased by over a quarter of a million,
the figures being $1,374,716, compared with $1,108,163. Of
foreign merchandise Canada sent $766,836, or $159,096 more
than in 1900.

The manuscript of the trade'and navigation returns for the
fiscal year ended June 30, last, has been placed in the
printers' hands, and is expected to be printed and ready
for distribution some time next month. The report has been
completed much earlier than bas heretofore been the case.
In the past the printed copies have not usually been dis-
tributed until January or February in each year, but Hon.
Wm. Paterson, when lie took charge of the Customs Depart-
ment, saw that to be of any practical value statistics should
be prepared and issued as promptly as possible. Accordingly
lie took the necessary steps to institute a reform in this
direction, and the result gives every cause for satisfaction.
The statistical staff have not only got the report out within a
couple of months of the close of the fiscal year, but they were
able to keep up with the monthly statements, which are
of the most detailed and comprehensive character.

CANADIAN MANUFACTURING INDUSTRIES AND
THE TRADE INDEX.

We have heretofore alluded to the extreme unreliability of
the Trade Index, recently published by the Canadian Manu-
facturers' Association, and the facts we produced have brought
us many criticisms from correspondents regarding the matter,
one of whom, after pointing out a number of these inaccuracies,
says :- 1" Instances of this character could be given ad libitum.
The whole work is misleading to a degree, and detrimental
and inimical to the best interests of the country.'

. The introductory of the Index, speaking of manufactures
from agricultural products, tells us that the large grain fields
of Canada have led to the establishment of liuge milling in-
dustries, and that our exports of flour last year amounted to
$2,800,347. In page 155 of the Index is recorded the names
of but ten concerns who manufacture wheat flour; and it
might be reasonably supposed that these were the ones who
exported nearly three million dollars worth of that article;
seven of these operate mills in Ontario, two in Manitoba and
one in British Columbia; but one of these does not manufac-
ture wheat flour. The name of the second largest flour mill-
ing concern in Canada, who are large exportera, does not
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appear in the Index, and the name of a large Toronto concern,

a member of the Association, is not recorded.
The Index tells us that our exports of butter in 1900 were

valued at $5,429,563, and of cheese, $20,483,481, a total of

nearly $26,000,000, but it records the names of but four con-

cerns as manufacturers of butter, not one of which produce

the article, and of but six as manufacturers of cheese, only one

of which is engaged in producing cheese. The Index also

informe us that our exports of bacon last year were valued at

$12,471,848, and it produces the nanes of an even dozen con-

cerne who manufacture bacon, all in Ontario, but one of whom

is not a packer or curer, but a retail dealer in apples, onions,

potatoes, turnips, carrots, cabbage, tomatoes, celery, hord-

radish, parsnips, etc.
The fishing industry of Canada, according to the Index,

.employs about 100,000 men and a capital of $10,000,000, the

value of our exports of fish in 1900 aggregating $11,169,083.

British Columbia contributes largely to this trade, particularly

with regard to salmon, many large ships being engaged in

carrying canned Aalmon from our Pacific Coast ports to

European and other countries, yet the Index mentions the

names of but two concerns in British Columbia a's being

engaged in the salmon canning industry. So, too, regarding

the codfish industry of our Maritime Provinces: the Index

gives the names of but five concerne, all in Halifax, as beiug

engaged in this industry, no concerne in Nova Scotia except

these, and none whatever in New Brunswick or Prince

Edward Island.
Speaking of manufactures of wood, the Index tells us that

the lumber industry has always been one of the most impor-

tant, especially as regards foreign trade. The census of 1891

placed the amount of capital invested in the wood-working

industries of Canada at $97,637,522, and the annual value of

the product at $120,415,516, which figures are not representa-

tive of the great capital invested now. Our exports of sawn

lumber last year were valued at $27,821,389. According to

the Index under the head "Lumber-dimension," and

"Lumber-dressed," the names are given of eight lumbermen

in Quebec, seven in British Columbia, seven in Ontario, two

in Nova Scotia, two in New Brunswick, and one in Manitoba,
total twenty-seven; but THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER is a

regular bi-monthly visitor to more than twice that number of

important lumbering mille in Ontario alone.

Speaking of wood pulp, the Index tells us that in 1900

Canada's exporte of the article were valued at $1,816,016, and

that between thirty and forty pulp establishments have

already been located in important timber areas-that the out-

put of Canadian wood pulp is coming to have an important
influence on the markets of the world ; but it ennumerates thq

names of only ten wood pulp manufacturers, eight of whom
have mille in Quebec, and two in Ontario, no mention being

made of the industry in other provinces.
Alluding to the paper industry the Index tells us that our

paper mille maie not only engugh for the domestic trade, but

are seeking foreign markets, particularly in book or news

paper; and it ennumerates the names of only nine concerne as

being engaged in the business, one of whom is not a paper

maker at all. Ontario is credited with four mille and Quebec

with five; but there are important paper mille in every pro-

vince of the Dominion.
Closely identified with other manufacturers of wood is the

musical instrument trade comprising pianos and organs, reed

and pipe. The Index has good words to say regarding such

instruments, and mentions the names of fifteen concerne, all

but one in Ontario, as being engaged in the industry, but a

t
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visitor to the recent Toronto Industrial Exhibition could have

seen more than twice fifteen pianos and organs, made by more

than twice fifteen diffèrent Canadian manufacturers.

The Index, speaking of the vehicle industry, informe us

that there are several manufacturers of carriages who practic-

ally supply the wholg Canadian trade, and are also branching

out in export trade ; and that ''"carts are also manufactured to

a considerable extent ;"' and it ennumerates one concern in

Manitoba, two in Quebec, and seven in Ontario as being pro-

ducers of carriages and carts. What an opening for vehicles

is here, where, acgording to the Canadian Manufacturers'

Association Index, but a balf score of concerne are engaged

in supplying more than five million of inhabitants with

wheeled vehicles, and are 'branching out in export trade."

'' The iron industry is not an old one in Canada " says the

Index, which assertion- is no doubt interesting to the Canada

Iron Furnace Co., whose furnaces, some of the'm, were

in active existence in Quebec when that province was a

dependency of France; and it will be equally interesting to

the Clergue syndicate to learn that ''"the recent discoveries of

extensive mines in Algoma, Ontario, indicate that there are

large and valuable deposits yet to be opened up." me one

should inform the Index that Algoma ores are a constituent in

the manufacture of pig iron in a number of furnaces not only

in Canada but in the United States also.

The Index abounds with such misleading representations

regarding the manufacturing industries of Canada, and cannot

but be detrimental to the best interests of the country. It

should never have been published, and the Association should

endeavor, even now, to withdraw it from circulation.

AUSTRALIAN TRADE CONDITIONS.

A report from Mr. J. S. Larke, Canadian Commissioner to

Australia, received at the Traae and Commerce Department,

states that business in the Cpmmonwealth was very quiet at

the time of writing. There was, however, littie feeling of

depression in commercial circles, and it is believed that

immediately trade has settled itself after the passage of the,

pending tariff, there will be a marked improvement. The

volume of exports is at present satisfactory, and a fair season

is looked for. Mr. Larke discusses the probable effect of the

neW Commonwealth tariff, which would be protective in its

incidence, and may equal a 25 per cent. rate, and reaches the

following conclusions:-" That the tariff, unless it should be

much higher than anyone now believes it can be, will not

materially change the existing conditions of trade. That the

growth of manufactures will not in the future differ from the'

growth in the past. That Canadians should be very cautious

in investing in manufacturing enterprises here until conditions

are more settled.'' Mr. Larke points out that other import-

ant matters beside the tariff muet be taken into consideration.

Amongst the most important of these are labor troubles and

labor legislatiôn. Australian parliaments are following in the

ootsteps of the New Zealand Legislature in the passage of

laws bearing on the relation of capital to labor. The intro-

duction of the New Zealand legislation as respects arbitration

into New South Wales, and similar acts in other states, has

created some concern amongst capitaliste. It is not intended

to reproduce the New ZealandAct, but to so change it as to

avoid the errors which have created some, objectionable con-

sequences in the colony which first adopted the law. It le

possible that this can be done, but it will be determined only

by experience of the working of the act. For some time there

will be uncertainty that will cause a hesitancy teoembark upon



THE~~epeme 2AN DA 1901.'PmTD,new enterpriseff. The census has disclosed the Tact that In the Territories there are-20 butter factories and 15 creanAnstralia >is gaining little increase of white people from separating stations, which are operated by the Dominioiabroad. The immigration scarcely balances the emmnigration. Government, with a view to encouraging the establishment 0There is no surplus of useful labor in the Commonwealth. It a dairying industry in that part of the country.The misleading and inaccurate Statements of the Index
is true that several goverfiments are much troubled by the makes it flot only worthless, but absolutely pernicicus as ademands of the unemployed, but the great majority of these hand-book of Canadian industries.men are either disinclined to steady work or unfit for it. Theopening of new industries would seriouslv disturh the labar,

194 ~ : -- - .
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market and render it difficult toý ma te acores r
Larke hears that it is proposed to ship large quantities offrozen fish to Australia shortly, but advises that it will be un-wise to do so unless proper arrangements have been made fordistribution.

CANAIANDAIRYING INDUSTRY.
The Canadian Trade Index gives the names of four con-cerns, all in Ontario, and none anywhere else, as engaged inthemanufacture of butter, flot one of which are in thebusiness; and the names of six- concerns, ail in Ontario, andnone anywhere else, as engaged in the manufacture of cheese,but one of which la in the business.
The Wiùnipeg Commercial, the publisher of which is, webelieve, a member of the Canadian Manufacturer's8 Association,publishes an interesting article re the dairying industry, inwhich we are told as follows:
The phenomenal development which has taken place in theexpert trade in Canadian butter and cheesle in the past fiveyears may be seen from the following statement of the amount.and value of the exporte:

BUTTER.
Yeoar QuantitY-Pounds.
1896 .................... 5,889,241
1897 ............ ....... 11,453,351
1899 .................... 11,253,78719...................... 20,139,195
1900................ .... 25,259,737

Value..
$1,052,089

2,089,173
2,046,686
3,700,873

1896 ............. 1469123 .13,956,5711897 ............ ...... 16422,699 14,676,239
1899 .................. 196,703,323 17,572,76319................... 189,827;839 16,77676510................... 185,984,430 19,856,324The great bulk cf -Our experts cf both butter and cheesegoes te Great Britain. In act, almost- the total expert geeste Great Britain. Germany takes a few thousand dolltirsworth cf butter' and ne cheese, and a few thousand dollarsWorth cf each go te the United States and sorne othercountries.

Ontario is the centre cf the dairy interesa at present, therebeing-1,203 cheese factories In that province in 1899 (latestoffciaI report), and 323 butter factories. In 1893 there were897 cheese and 74 butter factories. In New Brunswick therewere 54 cheese factories and 33 butter facteries or skimmingstations. Nova Scotia had 33 butter and cheese facteries.The industry is comparatively nIew in the maritime provinces,but is now making good headway.
Last year (1900) there were reported te be 32 cheese and 29butter factories in Manitoba. During the year 1900 the totaloutput amounted te 3,338,481 pounds, valued at $541,661.04.The. total output cf cheefe was 1,021,258 pounde, valued at..$102,880. 05; making the grand total of dairy products for theprovince *64Q1991-09. The production of butter and cheeseein Manitoba during- each year since 1895 Is set forth in thefollowing table:-

Year. PoUnda.I
1896

1897 ...... .......... ... 2,397,4641898............2,116,644

l m ......... ..... .. .2357049

CHEESE.
Pounds.
553,192
986,000
978,007'
8W,084
848,587

11021,258

s

If

EDITORîIuL NOTEs.
It is the aim of the Canadian Manufacturers' Association tomake the visit of the Dtlke of Cornwall and York a leverwhereby the British. empire may be enlightened as to thewealth and resources of Canada.' With this object in view, atthe lust meeting of the Executive Committee, a special cern-mittee wus appeinted to, draw up an article for the informationof the newspaper correspondents who accompany the Duke;and it is stated that it is in contemplation to tènder a banquetto these newspaper reporters when they reach Toronto. Con-sideringF the Tact that the Executive Committee, after, a year'spreparation, have already and recently issued a Trade Indexhaving reference to the wealth and resources of Canada, itwould seem that ail that remains to be done will be, at thepropesed banquet, to present copies of it to the reporters.
The Canadian Trade Index tells us that the fishing industryof Canada, so far as the product is smoked, or canned, orpickled fish for export to, foreign countries is concerned, is verylargely iocated in Nova Scotia and British Columbia; andunder the item 1"Fish, canned (salmon) 11ii enumerates thenames of only two concerna engaged in that industry,- both inBritish Columbia. The Winnipeg Commercialk the publisherof which, we believe, is a member cf the Canadian Manufac-turerls Association, publishes a very interesting account of thesalmon fishing industry cf British Columbia, in whîch it is saidthat there are about seventy canneries in that province whichgive employment during the fishing season te some 214000men. In 1899 the pack for the province amounted to, 784,437cases, this season promising te be a record one. The Com-mercial publishes a very beautiful photographic view cf shipsloading salmon at Steveston, B.C., by which it ean be seenthat soeeof the largest and finest saiiing ships of the werld,as well as steamers, are employed In the distribution cf thiswealth; and it is quite ridiculous for the Index te, intimatethat there are only two concerfis in British Columbia, engagedin the salmon canning industry.

Mr. C. D. Massey, cf the Massey-Harris Ce., headed a dele-gation of agrcultural imleynent men who waited on PremierLaurier, Messrs. Paterson, Sifton and Tarte, a few dayB ago,in regard te some changes they want in the tariff TheMassey-Harris Co. is a member cf the Canadian Manufac-turers'Association. What's the matter with the Association?
The big steel strike in'the United States, wliich was begunJuly 15, and which, for several weeks, bas shown signs cfcessation, was definitely settled last week at a conference heldin New York between leaders cf the Amalgamated Associationof Tin, Iron and Steel Workers, and officers cf the subuidiarycompe.nies of the United States Steel Corporation which wereinvolved in the contest. At this conference an agreementwas signed, under which the men returned to, work on Mon-day in the milîs which have been idie. President Shafferand the other officials cf the Amalgamated Association made afatal miscalculation when. they ordered the strike, and theirmethods alienated public sympathy from the beginning. Thesteady disintegration cf the strike is sufficient proof that theleaders notonger have the moral support cf a majorlty of the.rank and file cf the steel workers. Nko battle was ever wonby mim who had lest confidence in their leaders.

J
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CAPTrAINS 0F INDUSTRYU
The foilowlng items of informfation, vhich-sare cianselfed under the titis"f 1cap.

tains of lndustrY,M relate to mattrs that are of specialIinterest te every advertlser
n the». pages, vLnd te every concerfl In Canadla interested ln any manufactur..
lng Industry whatevêr, this interest .xt.ndlifg to suppiy houssesals».

if a new manufacturing ontorprise of any kinci la being started, or an eiootric
iighting plant lnstltutedi, or an siectric jailrôadl, or a telephono, or a tolograph line

la being constructed; or a saw miii, a wooien, cotton, or knitting mii§; or if any

industriai establishment ha.s belon destroyod by fire with a probabiiity of StsebeIng

rebulit, our frlends shouid understand that possibiy there may be something lni

th. ovent for them. Do you catch on to the idea?

The starting of any suth concern me&ne a demand for some sort of machines,

machinery, or supplies, such as steam ongines and boliers, shafting, pulisys, boit.

Ing, lubricants, machinery supplies, wo@d or iron working machinory, ventilatlng

and drying apparatuS pumpe, valves, packing, dynamos, motors wire, krc and

Incandescent lampe$ and an Iifinite variety of electricai supplies, chemicais, acide,
alikalies, etc. it la weii worth the whiie of evory reýader of the Canadian Manufac
ture o cl@sely Inspect alilitems under tho head of Captains of Industry.

The capital of La Fonderie de Plessis-
ville, Plessisville, Que., has been increased
Wo $150,000'.

The Roberval Pulp & Paper CJo., City
of Quebec, bas applied for incorporation
with a capital of $75,000, to manufacture
pulp, paper, etc. The applicants include
,W. J. Tremblay, Roberval, Que., J., F.
Gauvreau, Quebec City, and A. L. Rinfret,
Montreal.

The Dominion Paving (Jo., Toronto,
have had a large asphalting plant in-
talled by the Sinart-Eby Machine (Jo.,
Hamilton, Ont.

A company is being organized at
Thorold, Ont., by James Battie, Wo es-
tabiish a system of waterworks at an
estimated cost of *30,000.

The Bisseli Mfg. CJo., will receive
*5,000 as a boan from Elora, Ont., and Wo
induce them te establish their propoeed
dise harrow and land relIer werks, at
that place.

The (Janadian Cordage & Mfg. (Jo.,
will spend $60,000 in buildings and ma-
chinery. ' Peterborough, Ont., bas passed
a by-law for $4,500 Wo aid there.

The Dufferin (Joffin & (Jasket (Jo., wili
receive a boan from Orangeville, Ont., of
$5,000.

The Thomas Organ (Jo., Woodstock,
Ont., is-erecting a four sWorey addition to
their factery, 80xb0 feet. They will
instaîl a 100 h.p. engine and have their
own lighting plant.

The Joseph Dixon Crucible (Jo., Jersey
City, N.J., has juet issued a neat postai

card bearing au imprint of the Louisville
bridge of the Kentucky & Indiana Bridge
& Railway (Jo., which is protected with
Dixon's silica-graphite paint. This paint
is made in four colore, but of only one
quality.

The General Fire Equipment Co., To-
ronto, have installed their sprinkler system
in the Wm. Davies CJos factory, TorontW,
and W. E. Sanford CJos facWory, Hamilton,
Ont.

The Winnipeg, Man., Electrie Railway
(Jo.,l are erecting shope at a cost of about
*50,000.

The International Railway (Jo., has
purchaiged thirty-eight acres of land at
St. John, N.B., for the site of their
proposed engine house and yards.

Granby, Que., will have a new post
office building.

Barford, Que., will have a new own
hall.

Stratford, Ont., will issue debentures
to the extent of $20,000, for the purpose
of completing the sewerage disposaI works
of that town.

The Northern Elevator (Jo., will ereet
a 25,000 bushel elevator at Wolseley,
N.W.T.

Messrs. Myer & Hammond, Orillia,
Ont,, will erect* an addition Wo their
carriage facWory.

Wm. Power, Quebec City, and H.
(Jalvin, Kingston, Ont., have purchased
500 square miles of Virgin foreet lande on
the Metabetehouan River, where they
will establish large pulp mille.

T
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Wm. A. Eribs, Gait,- Ont., will erect a
large pianing miii and box factory, at a
cost of about $15,000.

The Diamond Lighting Co., Montreal,,
Lias been incorporated with a capital
of $500,000, to manufacture gas,%gasoline
%nd acetylene for commercial purposes.

The Cleveland-Sarnia Saw Miille Co.,
Sarnia, Ont. , has been incorporated with a
capital of *500,000, to build'and operate
a lumber miii at Sarnia.

The Beaver Oil &'Gas Co., Brantford,
Ont., has been incorporated with a
capital of $250,000, to, exploit for petro-
leum, natural gas, etc.

The ereotion of a large beet-sugar
factory at Gait, Ont., is being considered,
by the members of the Board of Trade at
that place.

Mesers. Park, Blackweil & (Jo., To-
ronto, will build. a four-storey extension
of their packing factory at a ct ot about
$30e000.
-J. H. Gignac's esawmill, Quebec city,

was partially destroyed by fire September_
1. Damage about $7,000.

The flax miii at Thedford, Ont., was
destroyed by lire September 11.

The Imperial Dry Dock Co., St. John,
N.B., writes to the CJleveland, Ohio,
Marine Review, saying that the projeet
for the establishment of a dry doc~k at
St. John je progreeeing favorabiy. The
company is now arraiiging for plans and
specifications and hopee to be able Wo ask
for tenders for construction within three
months.

S. A. Lazier & Sons' paper Mili, at
Belleville, Ont., was destroyed bYi lire
September 7., Loss about $35,000.

The British Columbia Electrie iRailway
CJo. is about to expend,*600,000 in in-
stailing an electrie plant capable of gen-
erating 5,000 h.p. at Coquitian Lake,
for the purpose of suppiying additional
electrie light and power Wo Vancouver
and New Westminster, B. (.

The Laurie Engine CJo., Montreal, have
sent us a copy of the officiai progirqme
of the Royal visit to that city by their
Royal Higbness the Duke and Duchess of
Cornwall anId York, September 18, 19 and
20. The information contalned in the
publication constitutes it a souvenir of a&
very interesting occasion, reiating, as it
does Wo our Royal vislWors and the others
of the Royal famiiy of Great Britain.

HALIFAX N-1..

l
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The steamer William'L. Brown, re- T. Meany, acting for capitalists with Large gan gs of men have been gettingcnty brougt a cargo o25,13 bses NwYranTontcnetins, aste prop)erty into shape for 'buildingof wheat to Parry Sound, Ont., from purchased a site near the village of Seven operations.Chicago. Islands, Que., where they will establish The Collingwood Shipbuilding Co.,J. A. Jamieson, Montreal, bas bee a pulp Mil with a capacity of fifty to one whose plantiu tCligod n. nawarded the contract foi: the construction hundred tons per day. It is estimated frmwhc the a lar g re s te , stamerof the [million-bushel fireproof elevator, that the Company will expend $3,000,000 Huronjo was launched* last week, andto be erected in Montreal harbor.n in this enterprisié. where a large freight steel steamer with a'Negotiations are in progress for the A comparison of the various exbaiùst carrying capacity of 7,000 tons is niowinstallation 'of an electrie lighting plant heads on the market vivldly illustrates being built, was organized only about afor the proposed nqw summer hotel at the difference between so-called practical year ago-with a capital of $200,0 theBuring>on On. dsins nd hos wbcb rebased on oflicers of which. are J. J. Long, presi.Messs. ackezie& Mnn, iîîusescientiflo study. In the former category dent; Capt. Alex. McDougaîl, Duluth,M-raleu. 200keies of Mauil mase are to be classed those heads in wbiclr vice-presidenr; Thos. Long, Toronto,byil te Doind20ion s ro & Steel C mae baffle plates and tortuotis passage pre- 8ecretary ; Hughi Calderwood, general

by te Dminon ron Stel o'snewdominate. On the other hand a typical manager; other directors, Chas. Cameronmdlat ydny, .S.example of well-applied scientifie reason- and Capt. Campbell, both of Collingwood.The Philadelphia Textile Sehool will ing is presented in the centrifugal bead We learu that the capacity of the presentopen for its eighteenth season on Monday, manufactured by the B. F. Sturtevant works is to be enlarged by the extensionSeptember 30, under conditions which Co., Boston, Ma~ss. Recognizing the fact of the present docks and yards and theare most satisfactery te its many friends. that centrifugal force is proportional te instalment of new macbinery. By nextThe staff cf inàtructors which has proved the weights of the bodies in motion and that year the yards will allow of the simul-so efficient in past semsons reinains un- water is nearly 1,600 times heavier than taneous construction of six full-sizedchanged, and under the able guidance cf steam, this head is se designed that the canal steamers or cf three 500-foot boats.Director, E. W. France, who has juat. exhaust steam. is given a vigorous whir- The steel plates used in building thereturned frcm an inspection of.-similar ling motion within the case, thus throw- Huronic came frcm the United States,European institutions and manufacturing ing the« water eutward with such exces- but it is expected that next year theestablishments, it will offer even greater sive force as to absolutely prevent its Cramp Steel Works of Collingwood willopportunities for the student. Dr. J. escape tbrougb the large central exit be able te furnish this materlal.Merritt Matthews, under whose direction opening provided for the steam. The The CJanadian ]Rubber Co., Montrealthe work in cbemistry and dyeing has water and likewise the cil trickIs quietly anyoothv lae ntemreshown sucb marked advancement, bas down the sides cf the case, which is in a new Toort, a lled o the rketgalso spent the summer montbs on a tour the shape cf an inverted conle, and finally Rtubber Tiling, made cf bard rubber. Itcf investigation abroad. The roins and escapes through a special drip pipe at the i aec icseti emtiathe macbinery and other apparatus whicb bottem. dsigadeatly piecckutin ginomeiahccnstitute this institutions unexoelled dlbublntp oeaoshv een ns ote e at foma terkned and prac-plant have had a tbcrough overhauling ýtog ioyeoeaoshv enohrs stfr atre n rcand renovating, and wltbout exception fo'r aphite to a more or Iess degree tically solid flooring. The designs are ind n fo years, it is cnly witbin the last few varions colcrings, and its dlaims arethe equipment of the varicus dpriet otsta hyhv on h id rel ttda olw ti osls
bsbeen augmented. The pnon mcnthsywill eb a h ags in the school's pecuhiarly srnted te the actual needs cf the sanitary, water-proof, elegant in appear-bisory shwin tht ublc apreiatonmachine. The Joseph Dixon Crucible ance, more durable than tiling, and youcoius t sion thispute first fot Cc., Jersey City, N. J., prepare 9. special cannot slip upon iL.* at textile education in America. The ioyegahtan edsmlsfe The General Fire Equipment Cc., To-old ayig i agin xemlifed ot e and testimonial letters te any one in route, have received the çontract forsuceed likeed suc-. 

installing a fire protection system cf ex-Thceed Graha sCcs.BleieOtba The Cramp Steel Co., Who purpose terior cornice sprinklers for the Bell Tele-bee iGrated witb aelcaitl cft. $2a0 building extensive steel wcrks at Colling- phone Co's building, Mentreal.000, te manufacture macbinery for wva o odOtaeltig h ot-t o Steinhoif & Gordon's stave and hcopatig ruisetc Te povsioalieapor- the erection cf some cf the uecessary miii at Wallaceburg, Ont., was destreyedincudeR. . Gaha, J R.Finie ndbuildings. One cf these, the blooming by fire Sept. 7. Loss about $8,000.H.cud E .airferdam cf R3lei. tke n rain Mill, will have the follcwing dimen-.H. E Farfildall Belevile.siens : 210x50x30 feet. The dimensions The Cepp fouudry, Hamilton, Ont.,The preprieters cf a numbeq cf glass cf ether buildings will be as follows: Bar was damaged by fire,. Sept. 7, te, the-factories lu Danbury, Ind., are looking and rod milI, 200x70x30 feet; boiler extent of abeut $8>000.for a site te establisb eue in Canada, bouse, 200x60x80 feet ; pit furnace bouse, The council of Orangeville, Ont., basThe New Brunswick Petroleum Ce. 105x60x3O feet. The company will in- passed a by-law te lend H. G. F. Pettdlaims te have discovered 0'il at Mem- stal to start with two seven-ton cen- $10)000 to induce hlm to establish. aramcok, a few miles seuth cf Moncten, verters, wltb a daily capaeity cf 300 tons, biscuit and confectionery factory at thatN.B. and two open-beartb steel furnaces. place.
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The Ontario Beet Root Sugar Co. are duplex pumps for the handling of water patents% 2,368 applications for designs,considering the dlaims of Duunuville, Ont.,7 ballast, of which she has a total capacitly 101 applications for re-issues, 1,860 ca-*and several other towns, for erecting their of fully 2,000 tons. A large steam tow- veats, 2,312 applications for trade marks,factory. The selection will depend upon ing machine is fitted, and she will tow 1,036 applications for labels, and 176the suitability of the place for the pu rpose with a two-inch steel hawser 1,200 feet applications for prints. There wereindicated. long; three steam winches are fitted on 26,481 patents granted, including "e-
The Richelieu Cordage Co., St. Johns deck for the handling of both ship anc issues and desigus, and 1,826 trade

Que., lias been incorporated with a capil cargo. The vessel will bÉ steered with a marks, 824 labels and 124 prints were
talof 75,00,to anuactre ordgesteam steering gear, and will be lighted registered. The nuraber of patents thattandofbînder tnm.nThecarerdgemr throughout with electricity fromn a dup- expired was 20,690. The number ofandcludertM. er, haSt.eh, N.B.* lex set of generators. Three steel pole allowed applications which were by,A.lueM.E Camp ell nd .C.ohub, NBo.h; sprs ill be fitted, on which she will operation of law forfeited for nonpa en

St. Johns, Que., carry considerable sail, consisting of one of final fees was 4, 288. The total receiptefore sail and threç large fore and aft sails. of the office were $1,408,877.67, the totalImmediately after the launching of the Commodious quarters for the officers and expenditures were $1,288,970.13, 4nd thesteel steamer Huronic last week from the crew will be provided lor in a large deck- surplus of receipts over expenditures,shipyard of the Collingwood, Ont., Ship- house located aft. being the amount turned into the treasury,building Co., the keel was laid for a large was $119,907.54. Communications ofsteel freiglit steamer for the Clergue Syn- The UJnited States Steel Corporation,' Messrs. Marion & Marion, Patent At-dicate, which wlll be pushed to comple- thebillion dollar concern, are using in tres oteltion as rapidly as possible. The dimen- their milis over one hundred Cross oil tres otel
sions of this steamer will be 390 feet long filters, installed by the Burt Mfg. Ço., The St. Lawrence Furniture Co. , Fra-over ahl by forty-six feet beam by twenty- Akron, Ohio. sérville, Que., have placed their ordersix feet deep, and when full Ioaded will The report of the Unitçd States Com- with Cowan & Co., Gaît, Ont., for largehave a carrying capacity of 7,000 to's. missioner of Patents just printed, shows engine, boiler and Dakin heater, and a .She wil e in every respect an up-to-date that there were received ini the last fiscal complete outfit of wood-working mna-
freigliter, being fitted with two large year 42,082 applications for mechanical chines. The Canadian General Electrlc
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The universal satisfaction given by our DERBY and REECE SCI
inoluding ail the machine screw sizes, lias created-a demar,
to out boits to 1inmch in diameter. To meet this demandv

-lBICYCLE SCREW PLATES, RE
_)ý7,l, WIH TWOSCREW PLATES, DERBY 801

PLATES, BLACKSMITH'S ST(i
--- AND OIES, BLACKSMITH'S

PROVEO SCREW PLATES, i
TAPSO MACHINE TAPS, PIPE i

77~ . EYERY KIN O0F. TAPS AND I

BUTTERFIELD & 00.,
Co., Peterboro, Ont., have recently placed
one of Cowan & Co's baud saw machines.

The Preston Glove Co., Preston, One',
has been incorporated with a capital of
$20,000, to manufacture gioves, etc. The
provisional directors include C. Dolph, C.
R. Hanning and P. Bernhaidt, ail of
Preston.

The British America Can Co., Sarnia,
Ont., han been incorporated with a capi-
tal of *100,000, te manufacture cans,
etc. The provisional directors include
W. S. Cumming, Chicago, Ill., T. H.
Cook, Sarnia, Ont., and C. R. Morrison,
Port Huron, Mich.

Cowan. & Co., Gait, Ont., have sup-
plied the Canadian Northern Raiiway
Co.,y Winnipeg, Man., with a large tenon
machine.

The Dominion Iron & Steel Co. will
commence to, make steel at their Sydney,
N. S., works about January 1. The two
furnaces now in, operation are producing
about 475 tons of pig iron per. day.
Tbere are 200 coke. ovens now in opera-
tion, which produce 600 tons per day.
They have 1,500 hands employed.

The Morin Milis Co., Morin Flats,
Que., have applied for incorporation
with a capital of $25,000, to manufacture
pulp wood, etc. The applicants include
C. M. Davis and J. E. Seale, both of
Morin Flats.

Messrs. Rueckwald & Schach, Lady-
smith, Que., have an order with Cowan
& Co., Gaît, Ont., for a sixty-horse power
engifle and boiler.

The St. Johns Straw Works, St. Johns,

ACTUREIL
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REW PLATES, cutting from 1/ 16 to 1/2 inch,
ad for a plate made on the same principle,
we have brouglit out these sizes.

IEECE
DREW
OCKS

IN-
UAND
rAPS,
DIES.

-Rock Island,- Que.
Que., have applied for incorporation with
a capital of $75,000, to manufacture
straw bats. The applicants include J. E.
Molleur, C. A. Molleur and 1. Moileur,
ail of Montreal.

The American Steel & Wire Companies
of UJnited States have sent out representa-
tives to look for sites te establish a
branch fatory in Canada. They require
fifteen acres, and if the industry is estab-
iished it wili give employment te 2,000
men.

A. D. Schaeffer, representing The
Hartford City Papex Co. and The
Diamond Paper Co., both of Anderson,
Ind., was recently at Manitoulin Island,
Georgian Bay, iooking for a site suitable

for establishing a puip miii. If the report
be favorable the pulp departments of The
Haitford City Paper Co. and The Dia-
moud Paper Co. will be removed to the
Island. We are informed that the water
power is very favorable for their plans.

A new and what promises to be an im-
portant era in the manufacturing industry
of Ontario, was inaugurated by the Col-
lingwood Shipbuildiug Cc. in the launch-
ing of the Steamer Huronic, the largest
fresh water vessel ever buit ini Canada.
The steamer, the launching of which was
entirely successful, was built for the
North-West Transportation Co., of Sar-
nia. The vessel, which is 325 feet over
ail, forty-three feet beam by twenty-seven
feet mould dept.h, has a capacity of
80,000 bushels of wheat besides 700 tons
of other freight,ý is theroughly up-to-date
in -the matter of equipment, and the
appointmnents throughout are in keepiug

in every respect. The Huronie is a float-
ing example of the enterprise and busi-
ness capacity of Canadian capitalists, and
is but the forerunner of what promises te
beeome a very important and extensive
industry on the Georgian Bay. The
Hou. J. I. Tarte, Minister of Public
Works, and others who were present at
the lauuching, made some important sug-
gestions regardiug the industry of ship-
building in Canada. It wss pointed out
that the total tonnage cf Canadian bot-
toms was net nearly large enough yet
te take care cf the tonnage that has te be
handled from one Canadian port te an-
other. The Minister of Public Werks
reminded bis gathering that Canada
should keep its trade for ber own people,
referred te the possibility cf which they
had heard, that the Goverument might
see fit to bonus shipbuilding, and highiy
complimeuted Presideut John J. Long, cf
the Collingwood Shipbuilding Cc., and
the gentlemen associated with him, on
the successfui issue of their grand enter-
prise. TPhis eompany is now engaged'in
the building for Mr. F. H. Ciergue, cf
Sauit Ste. Marie, cf a 7,000 ton ship.-
Bradstreet' s.

The Ontario Portland Cement Co., St.
George, Ont., han been iucorporated with
a capital of $450,000, te work and de-
velop mari and cement at Blue Lake.
The provisional directors include E. L.
Gocid, W. S. Wisner and H. Ceckshutt,
ail cf St. George.

The B. F. Sturtevant Cc., Boston,
Mass&, has upon the press a very complete
catalogue cf its moters, generaters and

TH-E BEST PIPE THREADING and CUTTING-OFF MACINE~S
lire Made by thsARMSTRONG MFG. CQ., BRIDGEPORT, COMM.
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Bar Iroin, Stel Bolier Plate Tubes
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Large Rock'

Send for Cwc-ular.

STURTEVANT MILL

generating sets. Previeus publications
have been in the form of bulletins de-
scriptive of special types: this catalogue
will present thsm ail, and will in some
degree reveal the fact that aithougli the
Sturtevant company lias a world-wide
reputation as blower manufacturers, its
business is by no means limited te the
production of these useftil machines, but
that it is also equipped with a complets
line of engine and motor designs in small
and medium sizes.

The luxurious electrie bar, IlDuchess
of Cornwall and York," which lias been
provided by the Ottawa Electric Railway
CJo. expressly for the use of their Royal
Riglinesses upon the occasion of their
visit to Ottawa, commands great atten-
tion and admiration. The car is fifty
feet in length, lias straight sides, is vesti-
buled at both ends, and lias a full monitor
roof of the Pullman pattern. The color
is aiso, Pullman standard, with the British
coat of arms in gold, conspicuous on both
front and rear. The interior of the car is
finished in antique polished oak, the ceil-
ing being covered with three-ply birdseye
'mpie veneer and decorated. There are
four large British plate mirrors set in
frames, two at either end of the car. Al
the trimmings, such as hat racks, hooka,
etc., are of solid bronze. The window
Curtains are of the latest design, and are
very ornamental. The Car is brilliantly

September 20, 1901.

iliuminaLeud y nve clusters of incandes-
cent electric lamps, twenty-one in ail.
The floor is covered -with a ricli royal blue
velvet carpet. The car contains fourteen
large easy chairs, beautifi.lly upholstered
in olive-green plush. The trucks are
double, and of the*swing motion pattern,
with graduated springs. The electrlc
equipmient is very complets, and consists
of four Westinghouse fifty-horse power
motors. The car is aise fitted with the
Westinghouse automatic air brake, and is
capable of attaining a speed of fifty miles
per hour. This is th~e first electric tram
car ever provided exclusively for the use
of royalty. The car was manufactured
by the Ottawa Car Mfg. Co.

THE ROYAL TRAIN.
The Royal train, which lias been con-

structed by the Canadian Pacific Railway
Co., for the use of the Duke and Duchess
of Cornwall and York during their tour
of the Dominion, is probably the most
magnificeut product of railroad archi-
tecture ever seen on the continent.
Tlie Canadian Pacifie have demon-
strated that it is net neoessary to go
outside of Canada to produce the very
best that workmanship and skiii are capa-
ble of accomplishing. The Royal train
proper consists of 'une cars. 0f these,
two, the York and the Cornwall, are
especially for the use of the Duke and

Induced JJIX I F ANSLÂI
I Ilnutailed In connection wîth

a Bolier Plant, wili prevent
emoke, will give Creator

fuel oonomy and Incoaed
bolier oapacity, boeedes

whlch the Initial ooet le far
Sens than that of a ohlm'ney.

Mohanloal Draft may be
applied to old boliers to lni-
crease d$éaft at a minimum
Initial outlay.

Bottom Angular.Up Discharge Riglit Rand Fan. FOR PRICES wd PLANS WRITE

McEACHREN HEATINC and VENTILATINC CO.
GALTu ONT., CANADA

Ducheas. Thie armorial bearinge of the
Duke of Cornwall and York adoru the
outeide of the cars, while the interior is
a very dream of luxury and 'comfort.
There are five coaches for the accom-
modation of their Hig1hnesses' suite, and
these are named respectively, the Canada,
the Australia, the Sandringham, the India
and the South' Africa. Telephones and
eall bells permit of communication from
one end of the train te the other, and the
system iese arranged that ail may be
using the telephone at once.' The rear
car, the York, is fittsd with an observa-
tion platform properly slieltsred from duet
and smoke, which will ailow the oc-
cupants of the car te obtain a splendid
view of the whole country through which
they are traveling. The work of the
cars was dons in Montreal, at the cern-
pany's shops, undèr the direction of Mr.
Aps, the company's master car builder.The other trains will be made up to
precede and follow the Royal train proper.
One of these will be for the detectives
and other officers who are Iookiog after
the safety of the party, and the other will
take along the herses, carniages, and
heavier baggage.. Two new engines have
also been built at the Mentreal shops te
draw the trains. These will, like the
cars, be of the very latest and best design,
and calculated te make the journey as
comfortable as possible.
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William R. Perrin & Company
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MEAFORD, ONT.

The steamer Spokane of the Wilson
line, Cleveland, Ohio, has been chartered
for the season by the ,Port Huron and
Duluth line, and opened the port of Mea-
ford, Ont., a few days ago, with a cargo
of 155,000 bushels of grain. As the port
is entirely new, Mr. William A. Williams,
the master of the Spokane, sent the fol-
lowing description of it to the Cleveland,
Ohio, Marine Review:

The harbor of Meaford is formed at the
mouth of a small stream known as the
Big Head River. At present there is a
breakwater on the east side projecting
out into the lake, about north by west,
750 feet. On the west side is a pier about
500 feet long, with east breakwater and
west pier to form a protection from the
lake. There is a harbor enclosure about
1,450 feet long and varying in width from
140 feet to 700 feet at its widest part.
There is an arm extending from west
pier to the breakwater within a distance
of about 150 feet, forming the entrance.
At the present -time a channel 150 feet
wide and twenty-two feet deep is dredged
from the harbor entrance up to the ele-
vator. The improvements to be made
and which are going ahead rapidly are as
follows: To extend the east breakwater
out into the lake 600 feet, curving it more
to the orest so as to protect the harbor
entrance ; also taking off 150 feet of the

arm at the west pier so as to give a wide
entrance of about.250 feet to the harbor.
The whole area enclosed is to be dredged
to a depth of twenty-two feet. The bot-
tom is hard clay, and will carry seven
fathoms of water within 1,000 feet of the
harbor entrance. The elevator, owned
by The Meaford Elevator Co., has a capa-
city of 750,000 bushels. It is a new
house, and first-class in every respect.
The Spokane opened the port Monday,
Aug. 26, drawing seventeen feet six
inches of water, and had no difficulty in
going right up to the elevator dock.

THE HURONIC.
The Collingwood Shipbuilding Co.,

Collingwood, Ont., is to be congratulated
upon the successful launching of the steel
steamer Huronic, which event occurred
at their shipyard September 12. The
Huronic is built for the Northwest Trans-
portation Co., of Sarnia, Ont., from
designs by Hugh Calderwood, manager
of the company. She is intended for
both freight and passenger service, and
will obtain the highest classification given
by the Bureau Veritas International
Registry of Shipping, namely, Ai with a
star, for twenty years. She is built of
open-hearth steel throughout, and is of
the following dimensions :-325 feet over
all, 408 feet between perpendiculars, 43
feet beam and 27 feet moulded depth.

The vessel will have accommodation
for 250 cabin passengers. A feature
of the design which will be appreciated
by the travelling public is the dining-
room, which is placed athwartships, ex-
tending the full width of the lower cabin,
is 50 féet by 32 feet in size, and will
accommodate at one sitting 120 passen-
gers, seated at 15 tables. The lower
çargo-hold is divided into five compart-
ments of a combined capacity for 80,000
bushels of wheat, and in addition to this
there is a storage capacity on the main
deck for 700 tons of package freight,
making a maximum load on 18 feet of
3,100 tons, with 300 tons additional
allowed for fuel.

She is divided by six water bulkheads
into seven watertight compartments, ex-
tending from the keel to the main deck.
She bas a water ballast capacity in her
water bottom of about 800 tons, divided
into eight compartments, and is lighted
throughout from a duplicate electric
lighting plant, fully 500 lights being pro-
vided throughout the entire ship. The
propelling machinery was built by Messrs.
John Inglis & Sons, Toronto, from desigus
by their superintendent, Mr. J. H. Smith.
The machinery consists of triple expan-
sion vertical engine, with cylinders 26,
42 and 70*inches in diametér, by.42 inch
stroke. It is expected that the steamerO
will make 15J miles an hour when loaded,
and about 17J miles when running hght.

CONTRACTORS, ATTENTIONI
If you are excavating in stone, use
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SHIP BUILDING IN CANADA.

The Boston Transcript publishes the
following article from its Halifax corres-
pondent, upon ship building in the Mari-
time Provinces :-

Canada bas yet o build its first ocean-
going vessel of steel ; and as yet no large
vessel, nothing corresponding to the
freighters built at Cleveland or other lake
cities of the United States, has been built
in a Canadian lake port. It will not,
however, be for lack of government aid,
if there are not soon several large ship
building yards on the Nova Scotia and
New Brunswick coast ; and it will not be
for lack of agitation if the Dominion
Government is not before long giving
bounties for steel to'hnage built on the
coast and on the lakes. In the Maritime
Provinces the ship building fever is now
running high. It had its origin in the
installation of the great plant of the
Dominion Iron & Steel Co., at Sydney,
Cape Breton. Sydney, with the coming
of the steel plant, has in eighteen months
increased its population from 3,000 to
15,000; and an erstwhile small and
decaying country town has now become
the leading industrial centre of Nova
Scotia. Sydney's promixity to bitumin-
ous coal and its famous harbor have
combined to give to it its new preemin-
ence. Every coast town in Nova Scotia
cannot become a great centre of the steel
trade, or even a great shipping port for
coal ; but nearly every town in the pro-
vince with a frontage to tidewater con-
ceives that it is admirably adapted for
the site of a steel ship building plant;
and never in the 'history of the Maritime
Provinces were there such opportunities
for promoters and bonus schemers as
there are to-day, all arising out of the
attempt to boom steel ship building.

The steel plant at Sydney is but par-
tially complete. Only one of the blast
furnaces is at work. It ill be October
or November before the bloomipg mill
and the rail mill are in operation. At
present it is no part of the plan of the
steel company to make structural steel
such as is required for ship building;
and there is to-day nowhere in Canada a
steel plant equipped for this work. In
spite of this fact, the coast towns of Nova
Scotia are possessed with the idea that the
installation of the furnaces and rail plant
at Sydney must at once bring steel ship
yards in their traip ; and at the last
session of the Nova Scotia legislature so
many towns applied for power to bonus
steel ship building yards that the govern-
mnent carried through the Legislature an

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

Nova Scotia. It has extended to New
Brunswick, and at the present time the
municipality of St. John is negotiating
with the Imperial Government and with
the Dominion Government for subsidies for
a dry dock ; and with the dry dóck under-
taking well started, it is expected that St.
John will also have a steel ship building
'yard. Half a century ago, the Maritime
Provinces built tonnage for service all
over the world. But these were the days
of wooden sailing ships ; and at that
time and until so much of the world's
carrying trade passed to iron and steel'
ships, vessels were in building on nearly
every creek in Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick. Timber was cheap, and the
ship building yards came into existence
at scores of places on tidewater, which
happened to be in proximity to timber.
Once again Nova Scotia- through the de-
velopment of its mineral resources, is to
be in command of- the material that goes
to the makeup of modern fleets. Steel is
soon to be made in Cape Breton cheaper
than anywhere else in the industrial
world, and with the coming of cheap
steel it is perhaps only natural that Nova
Scotia should see an opportunity of re-
gaining some of its old pre-eminence In
the maritime world, and be even a little
over eager to push its new opportunities.

act giving any municipality power to make
a grant in aid of any such enter- prise.

Under the new law, after a favorable
vote of the electors, any municipality
can grant a bonus not exceeding $100,-
000 for the establishment of a ship yard,
and also can free the plant and the earn-
ings of the company from municipal taxa-
tion. Any municipality in Nova Scotia
can now avail itself of these powers;
while for Halifax a special law was
passed under which this city can grant a
bonus of $100,000, and can pay tonnage
bounties to the amount of $25,000 for
four years. The requirements of the
Halifax Act, however, are more exact-
ing than under the general law ; for the
Halifax bonus can be paid only in respect
of a plant equipped to construct not less
than 20,000 tons of shipping annually.
Halifax already possesses a magnificent
stone dry dock to which the city, the
Provincial, the Dominion and the Imper-
ial Governuent all contributed, and at
which for years past, warships belonging
to the British North Atlantic Squadron
have been docked ; and it is felt that the
existence of this dry dock, the finest stone
dock on the Atlantic Coast, should be a
factor in bringing business to a well
equipped ship yard here.

The boom has not been confined to
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Great Britain for many years to'corne
will of necessity be adding continuously
to lier war navy, and there is littie doubt
that if Halifax, or Sydney, or St. John
should become possessed of a well
equipped ship yard, work for the
Imperial Goverament wouid soon find its
way to this side of the Atlantic. The
policy of the Imperial Government as
regards the building of the navy lias for
many years past been to divide the new
work between the government yards and
those of the British slip building com-
panies, 50, as to secure the establishment
and maintenance in a high degrees of
efficiency of theiargest number of plants
at which war vessels can be built. It
would be in line with this policy to give
Canadian yards a share in the new war
tonnage; and at ther present time,' when
the colonies are nearer la feeling and
sympathy te Great Britain than they have
ever been, arid when the imperial spirit
is so strong and dominant all over the
empire, sucb a policy wouid receive strong
popular indorsement in Great Britain.

There are on the lakies to-day three
Canadian ship yards at which torpedo
boats, torpedo boat destroyers, and even
large-sized gun boats can be built; and
with the deepened St. Lawrence canais
there are no obstacles to the bringing of
such vessels from the lakes to tidewater.
There is, however, a convention between
the United. States and Great Britain which
would prevent additions te Great Britain's
war fieelt from being-built at Canadian
lake ports. No such obstacle stands in the
way of slip yards on the eoast; and it is
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exceedingly probable that if slip yards from Great Br itain. Now, however,r in Nova Scotia or New Brunswick attain- with fourteen feet of water in the canais,ed the standard of excellence required by British built vessels are easily passedi the admiralty, they would seldom iack from the St. Lawrence te the lakes ; and1some government work. But until skruc- in 1900, the first navigation season during3tural steel plants are established in whidh the deepened canais were avail-Canada, the Maritime Provinces could able, a fleet of British built steamers wasnot meet the competition of the Clyde brouglit ont for the ore carrying serviceeand the Tyne, Tees and Wear. Vessels between Michipicoten Bay, Lake Super-now built on the Canadian lakes are ior, and Midland on Georgian Bay, wheremostiy of steel imported from Peansyl- in December last, a new pig metal mak-1vania. Public opinion in England would ing plant using Ontario ore was put inteneyer tolerate American structural ma- biast. 1terial in Britishi warships, although with- The Canadian lake slip builders areFin the last two years several hundred now disturbed by this new competitionthousand tons of Peansylvania steel have from Great Britain, and have reoentiygone into vessels hauit at Glasgow and at begun an agitation for Dominion bountiesBelfast for Great Britain's mercantile te offset i t. In 1897, when the preferen-fleet. tial tariff lowered the duties ail round onThe movement to boom ship building British imports, the protection hithertein the Maritime Province lias np te the afforded te Canadian iron and steel plantspresent been confined to municipal was reduced. But to offset this changebonuses, municipal tonnage bounties and the Laurier government liberally increas-tax exemptions. The movement for ed the bounties on pig metal and steeldominion tonnage bounties, te which I ingots, and thus putthe Canadian manu-referred at the outset of this letter, lias facturers'in a better position, both aslad its origin in Toronto. It may be regards American and-British competitionsaid -te have arisen as the direct and than tley were la before the introductionspeedy outcome of the deepening of the of the preferential tariff. Canadals lakeSt. Lawrence canais. Before the canais slip builders now contend that they arehad their present depth of water and as mach entitied te goverament aid intheir enlarged locks, it was a work of meeting the new competition as thedifficulty and much cost te get a Clyde or manufacturers of iron and steel were inWear built steamer from the St.Lawrence 1897, and they are. demanding tonnagete the lakes. The cost and the- delay bounties sufficiently liberal to preventwere so gréat that had there been no British slip builders from underselîingdeepening of the canais tlie slip yards them. They are seeking te persuade tlieon Lake Ontario and Lake Huron might goverament that this heIp will not behave been free from any competition, needed for any long period. Tliey point
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to the development now going on in the of the most important nature' is baed 1 at the mine of the Britishi and Canadian
iron and steel industry at Sydney and at on thoroughly scientiflo principles, and Lead Co., Limited, at Lake Temiscamin-
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., where a plant by its application the use of compressed gue,,Qûtebec, in November, 1900, and bas
even larger than that at Sydney is to be air, liquid air and air power, in ail its constantly been in use since.
installed. When these plants are ut varicus forms, wifl be rendered s0 com- The temperature during the past win-
work it is affirmed that' structural steel plete as to revolutionize the economic ter has frequently been as low as forty
will be obtainable by Canadian ship application of all natural forces, whether degrees below zero, yet not the slightest
builders as cheaply as ship builders in utilized for driving stationary machinewj, difficulty was experienced in operating,
Great Britain obtain their plates, chan- moving trains, operating street railway theD machine drills, the hoist engine and
nels and angels; but until these condi- aystems, navigating the ocean§, rivers the mine pump by compressed air. Pre-
tions are an actuality, and the ship build- and lakes, cooling and ventilating, and vious to this we were unable to operate
ing industry has established itself, they for every purpose-for which power, other the hoist engine by compressed air, and
contend that they are as much entitled to, than pianual labor, is desired. had to use steam for the purpose; even
protection by bounties as are the Canadian Compressed air is one of the moat valu- difficulties were experienced in operating
manufacturers of pig metal and steel able and most eeonomical powers in use the mine pump. I tried various means to
ingots. So far this movement is con- to-day, and while it has been largely nsed overcome the freezing of the air, and con-
firmed to the lakte ports of Ontaro ; but hitherto, its general application, in pre- sulted several manufacturers of com-,
it will not be long before the Maritime ference to other forces, bas been somewhat pressed -air machinery on the subject,
Provinces associat'a themselves with it, curtailed in view of the fact that serions and while some advised the adoption
and unless the Laurier government is difficulties have arisen in the use of it at of various expedients, yet none were posi-
prepared to turn its back on its protec- an atmoapheric temperature of 40 degrees tive as to their efficacy. Being aware that
tionist and bounty record, on the record Farenheit or lower, on account of the the difficulty regarding the freezing of
which it lias made ince 1897, in connec- freezing of certain essential portions of compressed air in operating machinery had
tion with government aid to the iron and machinery which are necessary for utiliz- alwaya existed, I was unwilling to lueur
steel industry, it will find it difficult to ing this power. The inventor, having an.y expeuse ini experimenting, but wben
withstand the new movement. been associated with varlous large under- Mr. Collins placed bis proposition before

Itakings on this continent where com- me, and satisfied me that lie could put in
REATING AND DRYING COM- pressed air plant had been installed, but his process withont any expense I readily

PRESSED AIR. - which, in every instance, liad been ren- acquiesced, and he appliped it whule
A patent entitled a IlProcess of Ileat- dered uselesa for several niontha in each the hoist was stili in operation, increasing

ing and Drying Compressed Air," bas year by reason of the freezing, as referred its power in effectiveness, and also enabi-
recently been granted by the Canadian to above, applied his efiergies to over- ing us to largelyýreduce expenses in the
Patent Office to John J. Collina and come those difficulties, with the resuit matter of fuel and wages.
Edmund J. Walsh, cf the City of Ottawa, that bis efforts have been crowned with This discovery will place compressed
the former being the discoverer and the success, and the use of compressed air in air in the forefront cf ail physical forces,
latter an intereBted party in the invention. any form is now available in ail latitudes, whether used as a power or for ventilat-

A description cf the procesa, published ail altitudes, and at any degrees cf tein- ing, and there can be no question but
in Canadian Mining Review, ii as follows: perature. I can personally IVouch for that its adoption will become-universal in

The discovery made by Mr. Coilipis is this, as Mr. Collins' procese was adopted a very short time.
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TUE BUFFALO FORGE COMPANY. City, occupy the entire block bounded byWith regard to those advantages of Broadway, Mortimer, Tousey and Cham-location 'which largely determine the plain streets. The electric railway linesrelative commercial and industrial stand- afford ready accessi to the works.ing of a city, Buff'alo, N. Y., is especially The first floor of the five-storey south-favored. Within easy reach of New east building is occupied by the offices ofYork on the east for foreign shipping, the Company ; on the second are theand in close connection on the west with draughting rooms and pattern shop, whilethe great consuming centres, its com- the three upper floors are devoted to themercial facilities are superb. The city construction of Buffalo disc wheels,

View of Buff'alo Forge Co's Works, at Buffalo, N.Y.
eènJoys a bounteouè power supply, for blowers and exhausters. Adjacent to 1Buffalo' is a great distributing centre of this building is located the new power bcoal, while the Falls of the Niagzara, house. The Buffalo mechanical induced btwenty miles distant, stand alone in the draft system is arranged in conjunction bworld for vaistness of water power. Falls with the boiler plant to supply the dpower, extensively used in Buffalo, is requisite draft, which is automatically flconnected with the shops of this company regulated by a constant steam pressure Efor use as desired. sufficiently high for the most rigid tests. pýThe works of the Bûffalo Forge Co., Buffalo direct-connected tandem com- oiless than a mile frôm the centre of the pound engines furnish current for the à

RER Sepembr 20, 1901.

shop motors. Trhe centre front building
is the sheet iron department. In the
northeast building is the fan system heater
department, where immense quantities of
pipe are used annually. Here also is
situated the forge shop, equipped with
the Buffalo down-draft forge system, the
efficiency of which is so marked that the
smoke does flot pervade the adjacent
open shops.

On the top floor of the new six-storey
building, Buffalo portable forges, band
)lowers and other blacksmith- tools are
)uilt, and on the fifth floor Buffalo dowtn-
draft and heating forges. The fourth
floor is devoted to the construction of
Buffalo steel pressure blowers. The
painting, crating and temporary storage
of light machines is done on the third
floor, where also are located certain shôp
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offices. The second floor provides space
for the tool room and finishing of engine
parts. On the first floor, and extending
into the adjacent central building, are
the engine machine shops, thoroughly
equipped for engine building. ,The base-
ment makes a convenient stock room.

In the adjacent central building is
located a thoroughly equipped engine-
testing room. In this building also, the
large steel plate heating and ventilating
fans are constructed, with fadilities for
thorough testing. A -modern foundry
occupies the northwest building, and
adjacent thereto are the pattern vauIts.
A one-and-a-half stQrey gallery type
building on an'adjacent street, not shown
in the cut, furnishes a warehouse for
storage purposes.

CANADA.'S INTEREST IN PEAT
FUEL.

Speaking of the absence of coal in
Ontario, and the great drawback our
manufacturers will experience from that

* cause wheu contraction of present values
sets in, as will occur sooner or later, and
pointing out the great wealth of our peat
bogs, the Mining Review says:

We are aware tbat difficulties have
attended every effort in the Western
Blemisphere to place pent on the market
in competition with coal. The peat bogs
of the Middle Atlantic and New England

"States have been fitfully worked, but
sucb enterprises have falled because of
the cheapuess of coal. It must be borne
in mind that peat is a weak fuel as com-
pared with coai, having an efficiency of
from forty per cent. to fifty per cent. les.
This will enable coal to travel a long 1distance from the mines and still drive
peat out of the market. No metbod bias
yet been devised by which peat may be
dug, dried and briquetted at a ýcost as low
98 that for which coal may be mined and
laid at the pit's mouth. In order to
compete in this respect peat must be
Prepared for mar~ket at considerably lems
than one dollar per ton. Again, most

* peats are unfortunately high in ash. It
is only the exceptional bog which -will
yield a peat containing less than ten per
cent. of inert matter, wbich is about the
average ash content of good anthracite,
and wbere anthracite will yield about
8,000 beat units the peat will give only
about 3,500 units. Furthermore, peat
contains exceptionally large quantities of
Volatile combustible material, which c-
casions some serious difficulties in eco-
nomical combustion under boilers. Firing
in the ordinary way, with the usual draft,
is out of the question. In fact, we may
say, that it -cannot be used with entire
Succeas without automatic stokers and
Mft~hanical draft. But these limitations
are not s0 serious, especially in a country
80 remnote froni the coal fields as is Central
'Canada. A thoroughly up-to-date power

*Plant using coal is in these days equipped
with stokers and, mechanical draft, and
the pressure of competition will gradually
cause ahi plants of even modemn size to
discard the old unscientific method of
hand firinig. If then peat can be produced
at the bogs in briquette forin at one dollar
per ton, allowing it to possess haîf the
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value of coal as a fuel, it eau be sold at
less than haif the price of its competitor
and still allow a good profit to the peat
manufacturers.'

Another important matter remains to
be noticed. The tendency in later years
lias been steadily toward the production
of gas from fuels, espeeially from those
of inferior grade, and then using the
gas for steam generation, or for direct
application ln metallurgical processes.
Owing to the higli percentage of volatile
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c ombustibles in peat this material . 15
singularly well adopted for gas making.
As a source of illuminating gas its value
doubtful, though it is not proven, that it
may not to some extent be used to replace
coal for this purpose. In the manufacture
of produeer gas, however, it seeres in-
dubitable that peat has a large future.
For this purpose it does not need to be
briquetted, so that a large cost in its
preparation is saved. Experiments along
this line have been making for some time,
and reeently a small plant bas been
erected at the Trent Valley Peat Fuel
Works, near Kirk field, Ont., whose opera-
tions will be watched withi interest.

THE WATER WAYS 0F CANADA.
From the point, where the waters of

Canada mingle with those of the Atlantic
to a Canadian port at the head of Lake
Superior, along the entire course of which
a vessel may sail lu Canadian waters, the
distance is 2,260 statute miles.

From the Straits of Belle Isle to Mont-
real, the St. Lawrence River extends 986
miles, with a channel wide enough and
deep enough for ocean steamers.

From Lake Superior to Three Rivers,
on the St. Lawrence, where tidal in-
fluence ceases, a few hours' sail from
Montrgal, there is a drop ln level to the
extent of 600 feet ; that is, a vessel from
Montreal on its voyage to Port Arthur
lias to ascend 600 feet. To attain this
lieight, there is a system of loeks in
operation by means of which vessels are
lifted 551 feet, leaving forty-nine feet to
be overeome by working against a down-
ward stream, whieh at one place near
Iroquois often necessitates the employ-
ment of a tug to lielp a steamèr up the
river.

Between Montreal and Kingston, the
canais, with their length and heiglit of
lift, are as follows:

Canais. Lcngth. Lift of Liocks

Lachine ..........
Soulanges .........
Cornwall ........
Farran's Point.
Rapide Plat ...
Galops ..........
Murray ...........

miles. Feet.
45
84
48
3j

114
15J

The width of the loeks is forty-five feet
and depth of water on the silîs fourteen
feet. On their course down from King-
stou to Moutreal, several of the canais
are not used, as the rapids are mun with
safety. From Kingston, the course west
is through Lake Ontario until Port Dal-
housie is reaclied, where the Welland
Canal is entered. This splendid con-
struction extends twenty-six and three-
quarter miles; the total lift is 326t feet,
whieh is effected by twenty-seven iocks,
eaeh 270 feet by, forty-five feet, with a
depth of fourteen feet. From the end of
the Welland Canal-Port Coiborne-
there is deep water to Sanît Canal, 394
miles. The Sault Ste. Marie Canal extends
5,967 feet; it lias only one lock, which is
900 feet by sixty feet, and lowest depth
twenty feet three luches, thle total rise
being eighteeu feet. 4.notlier water
course ruus from Montreal te Ottawa and
turns down to Kingston, a total distance
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of 245 miles. The rivers Ottawa and On the opening of navigation in the by electricity, a system which will beRideau are part of this water way. The spring of 1900, by means of the enlarged extended to other canais before long.canais on this route are: Lachine, eight canal system and the intermediate water- With the more intimate knowiedge of theand one-haif miles; St. Anne's iock and ways (though noV fully completed), pas- new channel through the St. Lawrence,piers, one-eighth of a mile ; Carillon sage to vesseis, drawing fourteen feet of now possessed by thie river pilots, fulCanal, three-fourths of a mile; Grenville, water, from Lake Superior to the head of advanta'ge wiii no doubt be taken offive and three-quarter miles. From Ot- ocean navigation at Montreal was afforded. the improved* facilities aflorded by thetawa to Kingston-1261 miies-there are The extent of the improved faciities of enlargement works;. and this greatthirty-five locks. Besides these main- communication so obtained, and their value water highway from the West wiiiline canais, there are others on'the line to commercial interests, may be under- reslize the aimis of its projectors andof the Richelieu River; in, Ontario, stood fromn the fact that in place of the constructors in giving rise to the estab-through the Peterborough district; in oid limit of iock dimensions, viz., length, lishment of lines of deep-draft vesseis onCape Breton; and a number of branches 290 feet; width, 45 feet; depth of water the route, with the beneficial resuit of aacting as feeders to the Rideau and Wel- on the sis, 9 feet. The eniarged iocks vast impetus to the trade and commerceland systems. are 270 feet in iength, 45 feet in width, of the country. Aiready indications ofThe total quantity of freight passed with 14 feet of water on sis, accommo- movement on ail sides promise the earlythrough the severai divisions of the canais dating vessels 225 feet long and 44 feet and rapid development of the new era ofduring 1899 was as foilows :- wide. As an index- to the carrying progress, not oniy in thý direction of the

Canais Tons. power of the new canal works, it may be production and transport of crude materi-Welland ............ 789,770 observed that a typical vessel-.the pro- ais, ores, grain, coal and lumber, but inSt. Lawrence......... 2849,098 peller Aragon, whose length is 247 feet the enormous expansion of manufacturesChamibiy ............. 362,635 and width 42.6 feet-has passed through and industries on the shores of the GreatOttawa............... 520105 the enlarged Welland canal, drawing 14 Lakes and their connecting rivers, notablyRideauù............... 69905 feet of water and carrying 2,212 tons of the iron and steel and shipbuiiding indus-St. Peters............ 70,804 corn. The through route between Mont- tries, to ail of which the ability to em-Murray............... 16,788 real and Port Arthur, at the hcad of Lake pioy vessels carrying 3,000 tous of freiglitTrent Valley......... 40160 Superior, now open for 14-foot navigation, direct Vo the seaboard and- Europe, whichAccurding to a recent report of the comprises 73 miles of canal and 965 miles Canada lias now afl'orded, must inevitablyDepartment of Railways and Canais, the of river 'and lake waters, or a total of prove a great stimulant.total traffle through the several canais of 1,038 miles. To Duluth, the total dist- Though naturally not marked in equalthe Dominion for the season of 1899 ance is 1,162 miles. degree as on the American side, theamounted to 6,225,924 tons, a decrease of The approaches to the canais and the tendency to a similar industrial develop-892,551 tons compared with the previous channel through the intermediate river ment on the Canadian side is veryyear. This includes 3,006,664 tons pass- reaches are well defined, and are lighted evident, especially at the Sault Ste.ing through the Sanît Ste. Marie canal, with gas buoys, rendering their naviga- Marie, where, in addition to the existingwhich is free of toil. tion by niglit, as weil as by day, feasible important pulp and paper milîs, the,In his report the Minister of Railways and safe. In the case of the Soulanges establishment of large iron and steeland Canala says: canal, the canal is well iighted throughout works is in progress. At Collingwood
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also, and Kingston, like works are pro-
jected, while at Depot harbor, on Georg-
ian bay, a system of wharfs and elevators
lias been constructed for the accommoda-
tion of the grain trade. The very exten-
sive harbor-improvement works at Mon-
treai wili naturally tend to attract traffic
down the canais to that port. The in-
provements at Port Colborne, the Lake
Erie entrance of the Welland canal, are
in progress. They comprise the deepen-
ing of the approaches to the canal to 22
feet, and the construction of two docks
with piers 200 feet wide, upon which
grain elevators wili be erected to transfer
grain to the 14-foot draft canal boats
when required. The deepening of the
approaches to the Sault Ste. Marie canal,
at present iimited to accommodating
veýse1s of 17 feet 6 inches draft, go as to
give a depth of 22 feet, thus enabling the
canai works to be utilized to their fuli
extent (which is the same as the American
canal on the other side of the river), wil
probably be carried out next year.

The revenue from ail Canadian canais
lias been as foilows:

1899................ $291)652
1898 ................. 341,679
1897 ................. 346,759
1896 ................. 350,061
1895 ................. 283Y211
1894 ................. 8307,825
1893 ................. 348,012
1892 .............. .. 358,711
1891 ................. 350,352
1890 ................. 338,059

The total -expenditure charged to capi-
tal account on the original construction
and the enlargement of the severai canais
of the Dominion up te June 30, 1900, was
$79,03, 784.09. A further sum of $16,-
273,125.98 was expended on the repairs,
maintenance and operation of these
works, making a total of $95,316,910.07.
The total revenue derived, including touls
and rentais of lands and water powers,
amounted te $12,401Y917.32.

CANADIAN CORIJNDUM DEPOSITS.

UJnited States Consul, General Bittin-
ger, at Montreal, sends the following
statement regarding- the corundum de-
posits of Canada te lis government at
Washington :

Corundum is an article of great use in the
industrial world for its very high abrasive
powers, being used instead of emery as a
grindlng material. Emery ls, in fact, but
an impure and consequently mach in-
ferior grade of corundum.

Corundum until recently was very little
used, as the expense of its mining and its
rarity kept its price too higli for general
use. But the deposits in Ontario are of
such value and are so easily worked that
it is expected it will henceforth be placed
on the market at a more reasonabie price.
Corundum ls a compound of alwmlnum,
and ls of the same material as the sap-
pliure and ruby, merely lacking their.
brilliant colors.

The Ontario deposits lie north of King-
ston., and cover a large area. The corun-
dum occurs along with mica and other
substances. It is tamped up into powder
and separated from the rest of the rock
by washing, its weight being much greatpr
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than that of the other constituents of the
rock. The deposits have only rccently
been discovered, and are as yet almost
undeveloped.

A company is starting to work corne of
the deposits purchased from the Govern-
ment. The specimens so far tested have
proven rich, and the extent of the de-
posits ie probably quite large, thougho
that has not been thoroughly investi-
gated. There je no impediment in the
development of these mines at present.
They are easily worked, rich in the
minerai, and convcniently situated, so
that transportation will be cheap. %

With the discovery of the corundum
deposits in sncb pure condition bas arisen
the somnewhat vague hope that its more
precious relations, the ruby and the cap-
phire, might also be found in the came
region, and this has led to considerable
investigation. In corne places corundum
bas been found which shows plainly the
blue line of the capphire, but as yet
no real geme have been discovered.

Corundum of i very high grade-viz.,
ninety-five per cent. pure-is now being
produced at Combermere by the Canada
Corundum Co. When it is remembered
that manufacturers have heretofore been
satisfied with an eighty per cent. product,
the outlook for the Canadian industry
seeme bright.

The Canadian deposit is found in the
Apiýlachian mountain range wbich runs
through the eastern townships of Quebec,
and as the rock formation je the -came as
in k*orth Carolina, there je every reason
to believe that corundum existe there
also.

BRITISH COLUMBIA'S COAL
AREAS.

When the Dominion Government made
its bargain witb the Canadian Pacifie
Railway, coon after Sir Wilfrid Laurier
took office, for the construction of the
Crow's Nest Fase Railway, one of the
principal points in the agreement was a
clause preventing a monopoly of the coal
lande of that region. The Canadiau
Pacific Railway was to build a road from
Lethbrid(ge, in the territory of Alberta.
through the Crow'e Neet'Pase to Nelson;
in the province of Britiâh Columbia, for a
subsidy of $1i,000 per mile for 330 miles.
The object of this road was to enable the
farmers of the West to provide the food
supply of that growing centre of popula-
tion, which was, up to that time, depen-
dent upon the American market for its
food products. In return for the subsidy the
railroad company made certain concessions
in the way of reducing rates, and permit-
ting the governor-in-council to revise the
came, as well as giving to other railways
running powers over the road and its
branches.

In addition to these concessions the
Dominion Government became possessed
Of 50,000 acres of coal lande, belonging to
the Canadian Pacifie Railway, situ ated in
the neigbborhood of the Crow'e Neet
Pase. These lanide are one-fiftb of the
coal lande granted hy the British Colum-
bia Government to the British Columbia
Southeru Railway Co., whoee charter was
.subsequently acquired by the Canadian
Pacifie Railway. In British Columbia, as
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in the older provincoe; the lands are owned *coal in the beds. Using this calculation run in geams from the bottoms of theby the province. It is estimated that the as a minimum basis, One acre of the coai valleys some 3,000 feet below the surfacecoal obtained by the Dominion fromn the lande, with 110 feet of coal, would yield of the plateaus. Modern engineeringCanadian Pacifie Railway in this v*ay la 153,480 tons, and the total yield of the science may safely be depended upon towo rth $20, 000, 000 at a value of five cents entire area of 230 square miles, or 147,2900 oecm rcnieal olse hsper ton. But it is not the money value to acres, would be 22,595,200,000 tons. The difficulties. On the whole, the seams arethe government that makes important present output of the Crow's Neet Pans of easy accessibility ad thevondition
the ownership of these lande, but the mines is over 1,000 tons a day, and at for mining are describeanfvrb.control of prices of coal to the mining this rate of consumption the vast quantity When the district le properly served bycentres and the preventing of monopolies of coaI would not be exhausted for rallwaysadaradi o udrcnamog pivae oner ofcoa lade. 72,189 years. It is expected, bowever, struction ftom Fernie to conneet with theThe time han arrived to select these tbAt the approximate output will soon be roads from the south-the advantages ofcoal lande by the Government, so'that a 100,000 tons a day, and, even at this rate a near and a cbeap supply of coke forportion of them may be ready to be of depletion, the workable coal will last smelting and refining purposes will be of
placed upon the market should occasion for over 721 years. inestimable value and a great etimulatingarise. The Hon. Clifford Sifton, Minister6 In shape, the coal area is decribed as force to the entire mining industry of
of the Interior, who- bas charge of the "a long pointed triangle, witb its base to British Columbia. The further advan-administration of these lande, han engaged the south."1Its greatest length le about tages of a cheap coal supply for generalCol. Taylor, chief engineer of the Pitts- thirty-five miles,' north and south, and ite domeetie and manufacturing purposesburg Coal Co., to make a final choice for greatest width about thfrteen miles. The ean bardly be estimated.the Goverument of the ceaI lands in the good quality of the coal itself ie well e8tab-1paso, which were provisionally selected lished, and an its value depends largely up- STREET RAILWAY FENDERS.by the officials of the departmnent. Col. on its cokingcharacteristic, it isinterestingTaylor is regarded an one of the beet min- to note that the coke produet is descrlbed The problem of etreet railway fendersing experts in the UJnited States. The as of 11superior quality. 1 Some difficul- in Ontario appears to have been solvedmineraI wealth of the entire coal fields is ties and dangers will have to be contended so far as legisiation gpes, an order-in-eomething mar-velous., The total esti- with in the proper utilization of the fields, council havin~g been signed, whereby threemated area of the coal landa covers about as, owing to the bituminous character of inventions are authorized and approved230 square miles, and the total thickness the coal, dangerous accumulations of gas for use on street cars in this province.of cealisl over 216 feet. It is not thougbt, are eneountered. With adequate aùd Those to which the Provincial Engineer,however, that this entîre, thickness is effective ventilating apparatue there le, Mr. Robert McCallum, gives bis officialprofitably workable on account of impuri- however, very little to be feared from approval are the Providence, now in use

ties in the coal and irregular intervening this unpleasant feature of mining. The in Ottawa; the Twentieth Century and
layers of foreign noncombustible materi- great thlckness of the eeams and the te»n- the Improved Sleeman. In bis reportals. After making a generous allowance derness of the coail composing it will, it the Engineer says: IlI have examined al
for these and deducting 'the smaller and is expected, also prove to be obstacles in the drawings, models and full-size designsunimportant seams from the general the way of cheap and complete extraction. of street car fenders submitted to me,
thiekuese, it is estimated that there is a Great pressure upon the workings will and, wbere possible, I bave submi*ttedtbickness of at leant 100 feet of workable probably be experienced, an the levele such designs tQ practical tests. TbeseSTARý WIND M1LLS'FOR PUMPING OR POWER PURPOSES
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examinations and tests have demonstrated
to my satisfaction the superiority of the
Providence, Tweutieth Century and Im-
proved Sleemau fenders over any other
fenders 1 have seen, and their suitability
for use by electric railwsy conipanies,
having regard to efficiency for life-saving
purposes and the other considerations
mnentioned in the said act. 1 therefore
beg to, recommend the adoption of one or
more of these fe'nders by the street railway
companies of the Province."

The deadlock over the fender question
has existed for some time, but legisistive
action was rendered neoessary by the
neglect or refusai of many of the coin-
panies to, equip their cars with a fender
which would be of any use in saving the
life of a person whom the car might
strike. In the 1900 session of the Legis-
laturean sct was passed providing for
the adoption by street railW'y companies
of a fender approved by the Provincial
Engineer. In accordance with this the
engineer approved the Providence fender.

* There was, however, no provision in the
set for a penalty in. case of fàilure Wo
use such a feuder, and the companies
naturally did not adopt it, giving as a
reason tbiat they did not want Wo be
" held up"1 by one fender compsny. The
L,ýgislature at its last session amended
the set by providing thst the Provincial
Engineer might from. time to time give
his officiai approval to, certain fenders.
It also provided that companies failiug Wo
comply with this within three months
from the passing of the order shall psy s

* fine of ten dollars per day for esch car so
unequipped to, the municipality. Ex-
ception is made in the case of companies,
such as London, which. have. existing
agreements with the municipality as Wo
the use cf any particular fender.

The principal advantage which these
fenders are clsimed to, have over that
nlow in use in Toronto, for insta4ce, is

* their adaptability Wo the exigency cf an
accident, Iu the Providence snd the
Tw.entieth Century the motorman can, by
eithier band or foot, instautly lower the
fonder te, the track se as Wo prevent a
body from. going undor it aud under the
wheels. The Sleeman,5it is claimed, will,
in addition te, falllng by tho will cf the
mnotorman, drop sutematically on striking
au object.

A CANADIAN INVENTION.

Critics have lately been telling us that
the Lee-Enfleld rifle is scarcely good
enough for Causdian militia-men, yet
with that same wespon a team of Canad ian
rifiemen defeated a picked eight cf Yankee
shots in New Jersey last week.

Mr. James P. Lee, who is now residing in
Gait, Ont., dees not dlaim that the Bfltish
national srm-his invotion-is the best
eue in existence. Sinco the British Gev-
erumoant accepted his medel he has lm-
proved the magazine srrangement, but
whon couferrod with the Wsr Office re-
fùSed te, adopt the improvemeut. The
latest Lee gun is thie'arm cf the American
navy; net, however, of the army, which.
uses the American Krag. People who do
net understand the ways cf Yankee poli-
ticians will doubtless be puzzled over the
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E. A. WALLBERG,

STemple Buildingo TORONTO
rejection of the Lee gun by the War
Department at WVasbington. The manu-
facturers of the Krag rifle have displayed
a vast amount of finesse in securing
recognition for their gun, but it must
rather stagger them to find that in a duel
between the national arms of the two
nations Canadian shots were able to prove
conclusively the superiority of the Lee-Enfield. At the longest range,,especially,
wa.% the British weapon in the hands of
our riflemen most effective.

Ilad ft'stice been done Mr. Lee, the
United States arxny would to-day ho using
his gun-the weapon now in the hands ofthe United States navy. As things stand'experiments show that the weapon bear:ing Mr. Lee's name, and which the in-
ventor claims as just a little inferior tothe latest product of his mechanical skill,'has outpointed the American Krag in atest that must be regarded as a fair one,'though, the conditions favored the Amn-
enicans, shooting as 4hey 'were on home
ranges.. We don't think Canada is yetready to discard the Lee-Enfield- or look
with contempt on the Lee-Metford- for
the Krag-Jorgensen or the Mauser. Thegun' now in our hands seems to be just asgood as any of them.-Galt Reporter.

UTILIZATION 0F TIN SCRAP.
When first I turned my attention to

the subject J found that large quantities
of tin scrap and galvanized iron were
every day carted to the dumps. 1 found
that the average coating on scrap tin,tin as tin on plate, was three per cent.;-that the iron, if properly cleaned, could
be used in the knobbling furnace and -inthe puddling furnace; that the use ofgalvanized iron was a necessary part of
the process; and it looked s0 encouraging
that we decided to build a plant to work
it on a commercial scale.

I procured a haîf-dozen of the larger
beer casks used for storage, and which
are about six feet in diameter and sixfeet deep. After removing the heads
they were placed in the ground in a semi-
circle and a crane was rigged up thatconimanded ahl the tanks. In the firt'
tank was charged hydrochloric acid; inthe second, water; in the third, water
with a little lime; in the fourth, water ;

a %PPulbmm a mmyU i II LlIl

Meroihaqts Bank Building, MONTREAL1

N

rand in the fifth, a solution of'capper into blooms for sheets, commanding a*sulphate. price of from $10 to $12 per ton.The plan of work was to filîl a large' After the process had been continuedwooden cage that would hold loosely for some time aIl the acid in No. 1 tank*abou~t 200 pounda of the dippings. This would become neutralized and we wouldwas swung on the crane and placed in have a solution of chloride of tin.oNo. 1 tank. In ten minutes' time the The process of tin cleaning stoppedcrane was raised and the lpinse- here for a while. We then took a cageamined to see if the tin was dissolved. of galvanized iron scraps, filling the cageIf Bo, the cage was then lifted out of the loosely. When the zinc came in contactacid tank and another cagze filled with with the tin solution the metallic zincclippings took its place. The cleaned took the place of the tin, forming zincscrap was washed in the water tank No. chloride, and all the tin was precipitated21 ifted up and down to well wash it, as metallic tin, in a finely divided state.and then immersed ini the lime tank, No. We worked this plant successfully for3. This neutralized alI the residual acid some time, recovering, when melted intothat was left in the pores of the iron. ingots, about 600 pounds of tin from tenThe untinned and limed scrap was then tons of scrap. The recovered iron com-moved to water tank, No. 4, for final manded $10 per ton and the zinc chloridewashing, then plunged for a moment, just $20 per barrel, for disinfectant purposes,enough to submerge it, in the copper and for treating wood to make it fire proof.sulphate solution, then immediately re- We finally closed the works because ofmoved The object of this treatment the objectionable vapors that annoyedwas to form an exceedingly thin film on our neighbors, with the intention cfthe iron, to prevent the rusting of the rebuilding on the swamps near Chester;dlean mron, which is so sensitive when but other things prevented us doing so.exposed to the air that it will almost I yet think it is the best and most pro-immediateîy cover itself with rust. The fitable mens cf utilizing this scrap,cleaned scrap was compressed in a drop especially if electricity is used for thepress into halls, and in this form was deposition of the tin.--Prof. Joseph Rich-shipped to, the iron works and worked ards in Journal cf the Franklin Institute.
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ELEOTRIO 008

MOTOIRS and DYNAMOS
RIODIERATE and SLOW SPEED 0F NICI EFFICIENCY.

EITRER BELTED OR FOR DIRECT CONNECTION.
REPAIRS. PROMPTLY EXECUTKD ON ALL

ELECTRICAI. APPARATUS.

T. & H. ELEOTRIO 00.
99-103 MoNAB N.9, HAMILTON, ONT.

ORÂRLeM F CLÂSK, JARIED CHITTENDEN,
reut.eo. Treasurer.

31tabllahed 1849.

BR]ADSTREET'S
OIXPItaI Iand Surplus, $1,500,000

OfiRces Throughout the Civllized World.
EXcOUTIVb! OPICEios,

"06 & 348 Broadway, New York City, U.S.
Corrempondence Invited.
OFFICES IN CANADA$aMaîaN.&. Hamilton, Ont

Lendo. ont. Montreal, Que.
Ottawa, Ont.. Quebeo, Que.

8t. John, N.B. Toronto, Ont.
Vancouver, B.C Victoria, 360

TNM Winnipeg, Man.
INMSC RVINC, Conli Manager Wetern Canadi,

doit A.FULONTORONTO.
JOIÎ A.FULONCenI Manager tEasrn Canada,

XONqTnmtrEAL-.

THE IRRIGATION PROJEOT.

The Canadian Pacifie Railway Co. bas
110w under consideration a seheme for the
irrigation of some 3,000,000 acres of land
between Medicine Hat and Calgary. That
arid plain, calied the great Anierican
desert, extends north of the boundary
lune, and we have a considerable extent
of land too dry for farming purposes.
There are are"s where the absence of
water 'inakes successful ranching impos-
sible-where land is as worthiess, under
existing conditions, as if it did not exist.
The rivers that arise on the eastern siope
of the Rockies have worn deep channels
for theinselves in their journey toward
Hudson Bay, leaving the adjacent couir-
try dry and unfruitful. There is water
in abundance, and it is only neessary to
revise nature's handiwork and distribute
it throughout the districts 110W dry and
barren. The Globe says that surveys
have been made by Mr. Anderson, an
irrigation engineer of recognized ability,
and it is stated. on good authoritythat
lis report presents a feasible scheme of
irrigation that can be carried out at com-
paratively small cost. The Winnipeg
Telegrani publishes plans and details of
the scheme, ihich show that the entire
system can be operated by gravitation
from a proposed dam on the Bow River,
about a mile eat of Calgary.

The western haif of the continent bas
been tilted upward by thé convulsion
that reared the great mountain chain,'and the land at Calgary is about 3,300
feet above sea level. At Medicine Hat
the altitude is oniy 2,300 feet, and that
graduai slope from. the foothills-.makeis
the problem of irrigation comparativeiy
easy. The intervening land is a plateau,
watered on either side bj the Bow and.
Red Deer Rivers. There are no his to
interrupt the regular distribution of ivater
along irrigation canais, and the soul is
perfect, requiring only moisture. The
Boive River is one of the largest of the
many streanis issuing from the foothilîs
of the Rockies and finding a perpetual
source in the snows and rains of the lofty
peaks and ridges. With a dam on the
river to give the requisite initial eleva-
tion, the irrigation of the graduaiiy-
sloping land by a network of canais wil
present no serious engineering difficuities.
If the Bow River should flot afford suffi-
cient water there are many naturai basins
among the foothilis that can be utiiized
as reservoirs. Late summer is the seagrnn
of high water, for it is then that the
sun melts the accumulations of snow
at the higher altitudes of the mountains,
and it ivili be a comparativeiy easy mat-
ter to store an artificial suppiy if the
waters of the Bow are found iiDadequate'.
The practicai scheme under immediate
oonsideration is the irrigation of 300,000
acres,* about one-tenth of the land that
may finally be inciuded in the operationq,
of the company. Smaller irrigation workýs
already estabiished have proved the possi-
bility of satisfactory resuits, as the land
Lias ail the requisites of abundant fertiiity
with the exception of moisture.' The
arid districts of the West may have an
iportant part to play ini the agricuitural

production of the Dominion.

W. J. MCGUIRE & GO.,
TORONTO and MONTREAL

THIS COMPANY makes coniplete installa-

"International"

WET or DRY

SYSTEMS

OF

AUTO MATIC
...FIR EL..

EXTINCUISHINc

APPA RAIDS
The Bout!1

Systems, Devices - and Workmanship fully
approved by Insurance Companieg and Bodies.

gystems ini extensive use, and have stood the
test of time.

Write for full particulars and Catalogue.

40 to 70 % 0F I!4SURANCE SAVEO

DoinuionOil01 (loth (Jo.
(LITKD)

Manutacturers of..
OL-0CLOT H 8S0 'vr0 .

floor O«l-Clot&, Table OUi-Cloth,
Carrnage 0OU-CZoth.

Enamelled OU-Cloth,
Stair OW.a-Coek, etc.

Office and Workm:
cor. St. Catherine and Parth.nale St*.

MONTREAL, Que.

Protection
Against Fire
Apart from the protection it affords, it pays as

an Investuient to use an

AUIOMATIC SPRINKLER SYSTEM
Froi 40 te 70 per cent.
of cost of insurance
saved byputtingînan

A UTOMATIC
SPRINKLER
EQIiIPMEtIT

N0 charge for
eestiating.

Ejndo .
Insurac Cipanies.

The GonoFal Fîro Eqnipmont Co#
72 Qu**n Street East,

TORONToii
When writing to Advertisers kindly mention, THax N>DIi MAIUFIOTUREJL.
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*.TO MANUFACTURERS.

GORDON, DRUMMOND & GO.
134 LONDON WALL

ILOIWMOm q ,

Desire the represesentation in Europe of a
i FIRIST-CLÂSS MANUFACTURER.

References kindly permitted to the Editor
of this journal. Address as above.
Telegrams: *"Blerenate, London, " A B C code used.

Bankers: London Cty and Midland.

THE PATENT INTERCHANGEAULE

e

For Public Institutions, Warehouses, Offices, etc.
The Treads consist of a nietallic keeper, fitted with
pieces of rubber (specially prepared>, whigh form
the wearing surface, and can -De renewed when

worn, by anyone in a few minutes.

WILLIAM GOODIN09 Manufaturer,
North Road Works, Holloway, London, N. Eng.

KINLEITH PAPER COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS OP I T

Book, Writing
Envelopo and Caver

MILLS AND HEAD OFFICEEDADFLY
St. Catharines, Ont. MANÀAGiNG DiREcTOR. »

jLIMITUDw
NeLâhla Blctre & onn loor o.,94 ADELAIDE~1eLoh1n Elotre & asoino o Lir. EST.MLEGas or Gasoline Engines from 1 h.p. to 6 h.p. TONO

Statlonary or Marine and Electrie Motors from y4 h.p. Up.
Kotor Carnages for Pleasure or Business. One cent avent for ýa c.tai

tion you wlàh.

"1GENUINE OAK" BELTING.
More S50kW LEATHIÉR to the Foot than any sait made.

"LIANCASHIRE" HAIR BELTINO
FOR EXPOSED S1TUATIONS

ENGLISH CARD CLOTHINO

De K. MoL AREN
Head Office and Factory, - MONTREAL.

Western Trade, m TORONTO STOCK DEPOT, 88 Bay Street.

The London Machine Tool Go, LONDON, ONTr.
MqANUFACTURERS

0F

Machinery

PLAN ERS9
DRILLSI

SHAPERS,
HAM MERS,

BULL DOZERS,
PUNOHES,

PRESSES.

A NEW IRON ORE MINE.
Nineteen years ago George Wagner

discovered a fine iron ore property in
Canada, about twenty-four miles from
the "Soo.-L' IL was secured from the
Canadian government, bu t when the
parties behind Wagner undertook to build
a railroad they found it would cost not
less than $1,000,000, and the projeet was
abandoned. Now it is only one and one-
haîf miles from Wilde station on the
Algoma Central & Hudson's Bay railway.
The Breitung Iron Co. lias been organized
by the oritrinal owners, with Mr. Wagner
as president, and development work la in
progress. The property comprises 1,000
acres, and is described as a mountain of
specular ore similar to that in Negaunee,
running sixty per cent. pure on the
surface, with a practically inexhaustible
supply. Mr. Wagner was a member of
thé State Legisiature four terms, and
bas many friends through the State of
Michigan who will be glad to hear of bis
fine prospects. -Marine Record.

OPPORTUNITIES.
Thýe following enquirles have been re-

ceived at the offices of the Nigh Cern-
missloner for Canada In London, and
at the Canadian Section of the Emperil
Instituts, London, England.

NOTE. -Thome who may wleh te corres-
pond with any of those enqulrers can
obtaIn the names and addresses by
applying te THE CANADIAN MANUFAC-
TURER, Toronto. No charge for Civlng
Information. When wrltinc refer te the
numerais opposite the enquErles.

563. Enquiry lias been received from a
correspondent in Rome for quotations for
Canadian oak, unsawn; presumably oak
logs.

564. A gentleman who is about to pro-
ceed to Canada with a commission to
purchase butter in the centres of produc-
tion, asks for information respecting the
situation of factories, creameries, etc.,
and particulars concerning same.

565. Several business men who are
shortly starting business in South Afriua
as general merchants, with departments
for hardware, fancy goods, crockery,
groceries, etc., are desirous of hearing
from Canadian manufacturers requiring
representation.

566. An Antwerp importer asks for
names of British Columbianý packers of
canned salmon.

567. The agency for one or two large
packers in Canada, of canned goods, is
required by a London firm who are pre-
pared to push the sale of such goods.

568. The engineer and surveyor of an
important district in London makes en-
quiry respectlng the suitability of Cana-
dian woods for paving purposes.

Christie Bros. & Co., Amherst' N.S.,
will be incorporated with a capital of
$100,000 to manufacture coffins, caskets,
undertakers' supplies, etc. The appli-
cants include G. W. Christie, Charles
Christie and J. C. Harlow, alI of Am-
herst.

When writing to Advertisers. kindly mention TEE OàÀDIÀNx MÂ2<tYFÂOTuREE.
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Belihou ée, Dillon & Co.
30 ST. FRANCOI8-XAVIER ST.

MONT«REAL

DYESTUFFS, OHEMICALS
ANMD

EXTRACTS
%OAGENTSin AADAfOR

KUTTROFF, PICKHARDT & 00'8
ANILINE and ALIZARINE COLURS

TOROinO OPTIOIN:
JAS. HAYWOODu Agent, 30 Wlllngton St. E.

NUW YORK OPINa:
DILLON & 00.9 20 Cedar Street.

8TEAM.USERS
TR.V ULITE

A8 used by His Majesty's Government.

VULITE is a powerful vegetable disin-
crustant. No acids. No aikali.

VULITE will flot affect the naked steam
in color, tante or smell.

VULITE will nave you time, -money and
vexation.

VULITEC is what Canada wants.

WÀRITE FOR PA#RTICULIR.

Vulîte Syndïoato, Liniitod
40 William Street

Finsbury, London, E.C., Eng.
Watlt.dAn Active lepre.qtative for ,Caqa

'The Firstbrook Box Co. Limted
PAOKINQO ASES.
DOVIETAIL B3OXIES9

Botier' SIPPNQ ASES.
Bo0X SHOOK89 lEtc.

TrOP PIUS, SIDE.BLOOKS & OROSS-ARMS
Write foripriceff. TOONTO, Caada.

ARBONIZE Ânéutral sub-
Or tissue, while it deetroys burre, etc., as*ffiiently as acid. It beaves the. wool infine condition. Manufactured by the
Merrima ChemioaloPE R ST

TEE PATENT CLOIRBOARD 00. 0F PARRY SOUND
ILlesîtd Coilsboard,, Lapping, Rolling

and BaUùang Board#
PAR~y veneurs of ASA, BSrch, BasaO0N.. an Em, ait th<ckmeaaeaCANAA. Ces Boxe Banss. and Rima

Boge Shoolca (smaUuand ig
aise ra"»NMstoriai

When writing tc

MARKETS,
Following are reporte and observa.

tions relatIng to, the marketseof Can.
&du and eleewhoe, havlng reference te
hardware, metale, painte, 011e and euoh
SPeCIaities as are ueually handlied by
Jobbers and deater* ln euch goode Fol-
lowlng theee Items wll b. f@und Ou.
rent market quetations of auch groode,
and the trade are requested to augifee
to the pubiehers any lmprevements bywhlch It la belleved the quotatione may
ho rendered as correct and valuamge as
possible.

T«OONTO,ý September 207 1-901.
Toronto'n big Fair is over, and whil(the resuit to the Association hasn fot beeii

a financial success, to the business world
has been shown rnarked progrenss in
varions lines of manufactures. ThEclosing day of the first week brought
to the attention of the directors a forcible
argument in favor of more nuitable build-
ings, for the exhibition of goods. in
many of the buildings the -ramn camethrough the roofs as through a sieve,damaging goods to the value of neyeraI
thousands of dollars. While an effort
was made recently to, obtain public
approval. of expenditure to meet the re-quirements of the Association, but met
with defeat, it is te ho hoped thatbefore next fair time something will bedone te, place the buildings in a more
satisfactory condition. Exhibitors wereloud in their denunciation of the state
of the pavilions, rnany of them stating
plainly that they would not corne again
unless improvements were made.

As was expected, ' the repprt of theshooting of President McKinley had a
depressing influence on the share mar-ket, values opening several points below
the previous night's closing quotations.
A much further decline would have
ccurred if the big operaters and bankern

had mot during the night taken precan-
;ions te proteot values. However, sev-eral big 1"long"i deals were liquidated,
and this selling of itself was sufficient te'ease the market neyeraI points. It isdifficult te, see how the Presldent's death
wvill have more than a sentimental efl'ect
on the situation, for with Roosevelt aisPresident,' the country will have a manicontrolled by the same Influences as the
late popular magistrate.. It isn fotknown that he is at all inimical te 1the
ts and big capitaliste of the 'United

States.
During the Faim a Toronte gentleman

Who kas been a meident of the United
States for a numtber of years, and who isviniting Iriends in Toronto, remamked
Lpofl the growth of industries in the
western part of the city. He said :-" I1iave flot seen any more convinclng
vidence of the growth of Toronte thanGAILVANIZINQ

eaPrem ~au
WINDmiLLS, PURILSTANKS*§Bne.

ONTARIO Wl. NO INE aNd PUNI' CO.
LIXME,

S6 4TLANTuo AVE., Trono.

MY ePeclWarrant
The Publishers announce the preparation of the

Sixteenth Edition of the Dlrectory of

IEBCA1~S, ANUFACTUIIERS&
SHIPPERS of GREAT BBITINI

& THE WORBI~
Coutaining Ciasslled Trade Liste of the Importers.and Exprters, Merchants and Manufacturers ofthe Unted Kingdorn and ail prIncinai tradingcentres of the World. The work contains nal400pgsand includes in addition to theaoe-rhetoms Tarlft's for every Country and ailclasses of Goods.

NICHEST AWARD, COLO MEDAL, PARIS,190
AIso In course of preparation, the ninth edition of

THE BUILDINC TRAOES OIREOTORY
OF OREATr BRITAINCompislng everY trade and Profession in any wayconneoted with Architecture and Building. Theonly work of its kind published.

For further particulars, charges for advertise-
monts, etc, appy,
KoIIy's Dirootorios, Mt., London, Eng.

(E5TABLI5HIED 1799).Dominion Branch-71 Victoria st, Toronto, ont.
W.uP. DENT, - Manaiger.Branches at Paris, Hamburg,_ New York, Bom-be'y, Caicutta, Cpe Town, Melbourne, Sydney,Dunedin, etc.

NO'TICE-The folo=gare the Fac-*~wuu~.- t»,> InSpectrs for the,
Province of Ontario:

JAS. T. BURKE, Parllaient Buildings, Toronto.
JAS. R. BROWN, Pariament Buildings, Toronto.
MARGARET CARLYLE, Parliament Buildings,Toronto.

OA- ROCQUE, Orleans, Ont.
Persons havlng business wlth an y of the inspec-tors wM l ind them at the above address.

JOHN DRYDEN. Mlnlster of Agriculture.
»AdVemtisers hindl7 meneion TEE OÀADU< MAIMACTURER.L

- WHIOH LAST8
We do work which proves a

lasting testimonial to *ùn.

No matter what the job in, whe-
ther the installing of Electric
Bells,oi.the equippingof a factory
for Light or Power, the material
used in right, and the important
littie details closely watched.

Let us quote you on
y our next job.

R.è A. Le GRAY I& CO.
85 YORI< ST.,. TORONTO.

M I

ELECTRIC WORK
mM. lm
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thirinerstto correspond w to

ULRIOH PETERS, ME.
3527 N, l7th St.

FoR PHILADELPHIAs PA.

DESICNS 0F PULP and PAPER MACHINERY

&"Capitol 'Cylinder
"1RENOWN"90ENGINE
"ATrLANTIC" RED

RELIABLE WELL-KNOWN BRAND

ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

THQUEEN OITY 011 00. UEL CERS, Prom. TORONTO, Canada.

THE EIJRENE Fe PHILLIPS ELECTRICAL WOBKS
BARE and INSULATED ELECTRJC WIRE

ELEOTRIC LIGHT LINE WIRE,
INCANDESCENT AND FLEXIBLE CORDS,

R AIL WA Y FEEDER and. TROLLEY WIRE
RUBBER-COVERED, MAGNET, OFFICE AND

ANNUNCIATOR WIRES.

CABLES FOR AERIAL and UNDERGROUND USE.

-THE-

."Yeakley" Vacuum Hammer
PATENTED

I. unique and unequalled by any other Power Hammer for its
Simpllcity, Power, Base in Operating a.nd Fewness of Parts;

Nothing to Break, no Stea.m to Leak, no Pipes to Freeze,
no Delays, no Expense for Repaira.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

GEORGE BRUSH,
Sole Oanadlan Manufacturer. MONTREAL.

HESPELER, ONT.

IRON FONDER and IÂCHINIST
Manufacturer of

WOOLEN MACHINER Yq

Rotary Fulling Milis, Keker FulllngMNis, Soaplng Machines,

Cloth Washers, Wooi and Waste Dusters, Rag Dusters, Drum Spool Wlnders

Reels, Spoollng and Doubli ng Machines, Ring Twlsters, Card Creels
Dead Spindie Spooler fer Warp or Dresser Spools,

Patent Double-Acting Gig Dyelng Machines.

W., 6. MeNEILL TIIOMPSON
CONSULINO ENGINEER

M. anot. . E.,
M. Can. soc. 0. ., m. AMI soc. 0. E.

69 JAMES ST., - ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

When writingto Advertisers kindly mention TaE CAN,&iIÂN MA!iFTTJ1LEuRR.

71:'

-î-
that on King Street West. Those new
factories stand out prominently in sup-
port of the prosperity, not only of the
city, but of the whole of Ontario."

The customs department has issued to,
collectors at the various ports a summary
of the manifesting and coaeting regula.
tions. Goods transported in bond shall
ho marked 1"in bond" on the railway
way-hilI and on the manifests and reports
of the vessels and vehicles used for such
transportation. Fractional numbers (as
1, ý, etc.,) muet not ho used in number-
ing manifeets.

The colore approved for manifeste are
as follows : - On railways (dutiable),
pink ; hy express, yellow ; by veseel,
white; and for posted packages, green.
In cases of urgency a press copy of the
manifest, taken on green glazed paper,
may be accepted for filing ut the sendipg
port only; provided, however, in al
cases the original manifest, legihly filled
ini with ink or indelible pencil shall ho
forwarded by mail from the sending port
to, the receiving port, and that euch
original manifest always romains on file
ut the receiving port.

With respect to the transfer of mer-
chandise in couree of transportation
through Canada,-the following regulation
has been adopted:

When cars partially loaded arrive
under United States Customs seai at any
railway station at which there are hoth
Canadian and United States Officers of
Customs in attendance, such car may ho
unsealed hy a United States Officer in
the presenqe of a Canadian Officer, and
the contents transferred to another car
under the joint supervision of the said
officers, and ail such changes and trans-
fers shall ho duly recorded on the hack of
the manifeet accompanying the car in
came manner as is permitted in case of
accidents, and ho signed by hoth of said
officere.

Goods the growth, produce or' manu-
facture of Canada, including goods in
excise bond under the usual removal
entry, and foreigu goode, duty paid or
free of duty, may ho transported from
une port to another of Canada over the
territory of the UJnited States by railWay
with the consent of the proper UJnited
States authorities, hy routes duly deeig-
nated and bonded for such purposes.
Imported goods in bond may ho trans-
ported in like manner.

The announcement of the death of Presi-
dent McKinley, it was thought, would
influence a further decline in prices of,
securities, but the action of the gov-
ernors of the New York stock exchange
in closing down on Saturday, gave the
large operatore and capitaliste au op-
portunity of organizing to, protect the
market. Monday, the first day of trading
after Mr. MeKinley's death, witnessed
a recovery in values that encouraged the
hulis and influenced outside buyers.
London was the leader in the upward
movement and the leading American and
Canadian exchanges followed closely.
The reasons for this upward movement
are given out as follows :-Roosevelt's
conservative and levrel-headed statement,
that ho would carry out the policy of
the late. president, sufficed to re-establish_
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The Diamond Machine and Screw Co.,
MAJNuirÀArIUIM1zr0

CAP AND SET SOREW89 STUDS9 Etc.

Finished and Semi-Finished Nuts
TORONTO, - CANADA

Stove mad Piano Trimmings and Noyelties
Fine Grey Iron Castlns*,a Specialty.

Niaoe, 0pp.r and Bram.e lootro Platina.
WRITEC FOR PRICES.

confidence, and the reported practical slow. Whatever the general drift of the strike causing orders for steel to corne to
settiement of the steel strike and market may be, the large reduction in this country. That and the good trade
the return of thousands of men to values which took place has gone a long in tin plates have stifl'ened prices for
their daily labors constituted another way towards discounting the immediate Hematite pig iron, but the position of
hopeful argument. There are, of course, effeet of the President's death. Those Scotch and 'Middlesbro' Foundry iron is
many who expect a re-action before the who believe that the market is in a weak, owing to absence of usual German
end of the week, but the crisis has been period of decline ought to, remember that autumn demand, and large arrivais of
passed, and if values decline there is a; however satisfactory to themselves rnay 'Disc' iron from Canada. No. 1 Gart-
feeling among holders that it will only be the reasons which they can adduce for sherrie, 671-f.o.b. Glasgow; No. 3 Gart-
be temporary. this belief, stocks are still lodged in strong sherrie, 57/-f. o.b. Glasgow; Nos. 1, 2

The strength on stocks extended to the hands that are both willing and able to and 3 Cumberland Hematite, 68/-f.o.b.
Canadian exchanges, where the situation protect them, and that this concentrated Liverpool; IRefined DICN Hematite, in
was strengthened by the announcement control. is fuît of danger for overventure- small pigs, 86/-f.o. b. Liverpool."
of an increase in the quarterly dividend some operators for the faîl. One tbing BFAOPGILNMIXE.-fteO
of the Toronto Street Railway, placing can be announced with certainty, that BUgeFALow P & Co., BuK~-ffal ofY
the property on a five per cent. 'basis. there will be no panic because of what Roers 1, Brwn&9oBu01o.. .
The advance of Toronto railway dividend has happened. While it is improbable Se 17, cit 1901.uracswh
will, no doubt, influence good buying of that money available for stock speculation Thdet capuaty oes ait furacs mhoset
Twin city, which is now selling over 102. will be in 'plentiful supply until the.i prdet enaur a cres. io thsparket
Canadian Pacifie and Dominion cosi December settlements are over, it iswelngedaad Shpigpe-
shares also show a higher tendency. equally improbable that the immediate fications are increasing, if anything.

e fuurebas one strngecy i stre. In face of a really strong situation,
The results of such an event as the ftrhamoesrigcynsoe. however, some furnaces in neighboring

death of the Chief Magistrate, are usually states are strugglig for orders in new
two-fold in their influence upon business BRITISH PIG IRON MARKET.-Messrs. fields. The only r asonable explanation
affairs, One, which is felt in the hours Wm. Jacks & Co., 49 Leadenhail street, is that they must be the exceptions and
immediately after and cornes from shock London, E.C., Eng., under date of Sep- be out of orders. This feature lends
pure and simple, and the other, a general tember 7, 1901, write us and quote as steadiness to the market and is 'really
scrutinizing of business conditions and follows :-" Since writing you last the beneficent, as without it there would
prospects. The advent of the latter is market bas been steady, the American surely be* a panicky advance.

Northrop I-ron Works
IRON and BRASS

FONRS

Heating and Ventilating Engineers,
OFFICE and SHOWROOMS:

296
ST. JAMES STREETl

MONTREAL
'Phone Main 4180

WORKS and IIEAD OFFICE:

Valleyfield, P.Q.
Oanadla

Phone No. 2

MJ~&OTT 7~BJRS :B

"HAN DV" ELEVATORS
STEAU. HOT WATER
and OAS RADIATORS

"«HANDY"......
DUMB WAITERS

SECTION OIL HEATINO
BOILERS . . ....

PLAIN AND
AUTOMATIC LOOMS

SPOOLÈRS, WARPERS

FIRE. .............
DOOR FIXTURES

SANITARY OUTFITB
FOR MILLS AND
FACTORIES ....

VENTILATING and
EXHAUST FANS...

TOOL ORINOIN0
MAOHINERY ....

NICKEL AND BRONZE
PLATING......

PATENT MANGERS
AND COUPLINOS.,

MODEL AND PATENT
MACHINERY..

WRITE FOR QUOTATIONSI

ýWhen writing to Advertiaiers kindly mention THE CàADIÂN MdJ<UJACTxVRE.
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oLimited I The Rohder Plating& Mfg. Co.,
~~~ ~I TwortOLD, -ONT.*auîu~rra
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This ereaticness of the market usually 12,500 tons, and
is prophetie of an advauce. tons. Since 188(

r ~The above refers to foundry iron. have entered thg
Maileable and Lake Superior charcoal output bas in(
are very firm ail along the line. bounds. In 1882

We quote below on the cash basis, f. o. b. tons, in 1890 il1
cars Toronto, in bond: the gross total to

LakeSuprio Chrcol......$2 00was 270,588 tons.LakeSupriorCh cotch.. iron.. 1$200 Prior to 1880,No. 1,> X. Tonawanda Soc rn 65 Montana and A:"2 " " "16 00
e, Niagara iron .......... 16 00 tbemselves impo:

"2," 15 50 put of the. UnI
5.lSilicon Mannie Charcoal greatest percenta

sO6oftener..................... 16 50 came from the
3./O Silicon Mannie Charcoal I 89tep

softener.................... 16 00 Spro rdc
Connellsville 72 bour Foundry96in15,3

coke ........................ 5 00 80 22 iMontana and AI
the percentage

INCREASED OUJTPUTS 0F COPPER. - copper mines in t'
The UJnited States Goverument are pub- began to decrease
iishing a brochure regarding the remark- 13.4 in 1890, and
able development of the copper producing The exports of
industry of that country during the fiscal States have stead,
year ending June 30, 1900. laut few years.

The industry, the report says, was ex- fine copper wereq
ceedingly prosperous during the year. 605 tons; in 18K
"Values remained at a relatively high 1900, 160,082 to
level, and, wbile some of the great pro- ports took placei
ducers, through a. variety of specific when 90,743 lo
causes, did not contribute as much metal The product of1
as in former years, ôthers largely in- ail records, heil
creased their output. Tbere was very wbile in Arizon
great activity lu the opening of old mines falling off.
and the development of new properties,
but, only a few reached the productive .1 JDECLINE iN Lr
stage in 1900. One by one, the report of August, 1901,1
says, hey will appear as sellers in the in the paint and
copper market 1901 and in 1902. a record-breaking

The report contains figures showing linseed oil. md(
the great strides made in the mining of new century has
copper since its inception as an industry ary fluctuations i
in the Ulnited States. Iu 1845 the total and July witnes
output of the entire country was only not before exper
100 tons, in 1850 it was 650 tons, in 1869 *ness and extent

exceeded by thq
TBUY ail Minerai. at Mines by con- place in Augusi
itract or otherwise. MineraI Lands drop of twenty-si

and Tixnber Properties bought and sold. an average of on,
H. PAWOETT HARTLANP, day. The declini

Room M0-310 Merchante Bank Chambers, graduai, but has
208 Bt. James Street, - Montreal. three to ten cent
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naturally leadinj
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"What We're On We'll Cllng To." as prices for se&
TALISMANIC BELT CUNCH-For Latli.. m.it8 !s beiieved that
TAUSMANIO RUSSE FACINC-For Rubbr Seita is larger, and tl
TALISMANIC ROPE PRESERVER be correspondur

JOHN W. BOWDEN & CO. from the latter
330 Clinton Street. Toronto. Ont. not be availabig
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ELEOTRICAL CONTRACTORS

DYNAMOS, TELEPHONES, SLOW
SPEED MOTORS, MOTORS, SUPPLIES,

DIRECT CONNECTED DYNAMOS.
We manufacture Direct Current Machinery in

ail sizes and for any purpoie.

20 and 22 ADELAIDE W.,
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KERR'S

VALVES
ARE FOR SALE

BY ALL
FIRST-OLASS DEALERS

IN
STEAM

SPEOUAL!IIES

ASK FOR KERR'$

TUE KERR EN9INE 000
LI>fITED

WALKEIIVILLE, . ONTARIOIMVILL TELEPHONESi
F. O. PLUMMERI

Boston, Mass., U.S.A.

-E-MTE1F -T S
Home and Frorelgai Patente Procured at

Lowost Ratese
Patent Êig bts Soid on Commission.

Prompt Attention guarante- d te ail business
entrusted. Wr ite for fuil particulars.

THE TORONTO PATENT AOENOY, Llmltae
Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto. Can.

Advortise in Canadian Manufacturer.
&and for, rate«.
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extent of other sources are deflnitely
determined, but they will nevertheless
exert a potent influence. With a surplus
of from two te five million bushels, the
expert value of seed must, cf necessity,
te a great extent govern the prices here,
and the prospects must be regarded as
indicating a declining market for seed.

Under these conditions the rapid de-
dline in the price cf cil is perfectly
natural, and that the market should be
somewhat unsettled is net te be wondered
at,- as there naturaliy follows a sharp
rivalry te seli . cil at current prices, and
seed may be purchased at steadily declin-
ing prices and the cil repiaced at lower
cest. It is useless te speculate as te hew
lOW in price cil will go, as the exact con-
ditions and extent ef the seed crop is not
yet determined, but harvesting -will be
practically completed in the course of a
couple of weeks, and with favorable
weather during this time the conditions
May be regarded as determined, and an
approximate estimate cf the condition
and extent of.the crep be made, but the
belief is general that prices must go stili
lower. Buyers cf cil had ailowed'their
stock te run low and have for some time
purchased in a hand-te-mouth way, but
tbey have for some time been accustomed
te high prices, and when the break came
purchasers- were quite liberal, but prob-
ably few have anticipated later require-
ments and will continue te purchase on
the downward course cf prices. -Oit,
Paint-and Drug Reporter.

SAIULT STE. MARIE ENTERPRISE.-
A correspondent of the Paper Mili
says :-The preparatery werk for dam-
ming St. Mary's rapids is well under
way. t was begun a few. weeks ago
with the laying down cf a switch on
Gorby's island, juat beiow the northern
end cf the International bridge. A large
warehouse with offices bas been erected.
In this wiil be stored material for the
erection of the piers and dams. The
track lias been extended under the bridge
intotherapidsabove, upon stene workthat
lias been filled in te make a roadbed for it.

A blacksmith shop, two hoisting der-
ricks, and two engines which eperate
them are situated below the bridge. A
large mixing plant is te be erected bere.
Eastward, the track extends from Gorby's
island toward a smaller isiand lying in
the rapids, upon which, it is hinted, that
Mr. Clergue's new fleur mill will be
erected. The preparatery dam begin'
ever toward the head cf the Canadian
sbip canal, and runs paraliel with the
Canadian Pacific Railway track, at a few
hundred feet from it.

About 800 feet cf this dam lias been
put in. The cribs are buiit and fllled
with stene, then floated dewn with the
aid cf a scow te the required spot and
sunk. The flling in is then completed
with a scow. The cribs are strcngly
joined with timber work, upon which
runs a movable dredge. This is employed
in groping for stene in the river bcd, and
filuing in the cribs and intervening spaces.
Stop legs are being put in between every
two cribs, planks driven down and stenes
filled in between them.

About forty carloads cf stone are
breuglit ont. daily from the power canal
on the American side, and used for filling
in the, cribwerk, making roadbeds, etc.
For the present purpose only two more
cribs are required te be put in, and as
soon au the intervening spaces are filled
the water below wil he ini a condition te
allow cf the building cf the coffer dam.
This will be over 300 feet in length and
100 feet in width, and will require an
immense quantity cf timber. Inside cf
this will hegin the coinstrizction cf the
piers.

The present contract, to be completed
in 1901, calîs for the erectien cf five cf
these piers, between which will le placed
five immense- steel gates, sixty feet in
length. It is expected that the work on
the cofl'er dam wiIl be well under way in
about six weeks. The whoie nndertak-
ing will take over two years.

In a pcstcript te a recent letter te the
B. F. Sturtevant Ce. , Boston, Mass. , the
F. M. Sibley Lumber Cc., Detroit, Mich.,

says: The Sturtevant Exhaust Head we
bought of yen, last winter, is perfection
itseif. We are very mucli pleased with-
it. It keeps our miii roof as dry as if
there were no exhaust at ail.

BUSINESS '%CHANGES.
I"BOM BRADSTREET5.

ONTARIO.
BURLINGTON - Handy Crate & Basket Co.,

ass« &I
GUELPn-iýEberson, Taylor Mfg. Co., mfrs. cream

separators, etc.. curporate name changed
to Petrie Taylor Mfg. Co.

HAmiL.ToN-Lawry & Son, pork packers, style
changed to Fowlers' Canadian Co.

MARKHAM-U nderhill & Sisnian, mfrs. boots &
shoes, removing to Aurora.

MEaRTrow--Rlordan Paper MilLs Co., increasing
capital to $1,000,M)K.

suwÀ-Lander Bros., hardware, meeting of
creditors.

PRaEcorr-JaMeg H. Whitney (Estate of), machine
shop, business advertised for sale.

PRESToN-1Preston Glove Co., obtained charter.
SARN~IA - British American Can Co.. obtained

charter.
WINDsoR-Morton & Christie, hardware, adver-

tised business for sale.

QUEBEO.
FRASERVILLE-Sea Mess Carpet Co., applied for'

charter.
HEDLEYVILLE -- Edmond Julien, mfr. patent

leather, assigned.
MONTREAL - Richelieu Cordage Co., obtained

charter.
PLESSIBVILLE-La Fonderie de Plesslsville, In-

creas ing capital to *150,000.
ST. GiiEomE-Gedeon He e r. mfr. threshing

machines, meeting of creditors.
ST. JOHN's-Campbell & Parvis, Caledonia Pot-

tory, dissolved, W. A. Campbell contlnu 9 s.

St. John's Straw Works, applied for charter.
QuEBieC -Roberval Pulp & Paper Co., applied for

charter.

NEW BRUNSWICK.
FREDERIcTON-James Barnes Con'struction Co.,

applylng for incorporation.

NOVA SOOTIA.
AMHERST - Christie Bros. & Co., mfrs. coffins,

trunks, etc., applying for incorporation.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
VERNON-Vernon H1ardware Co., opening branch

at Armstrong.
MANITOBA.

SELKIRK WEST-W. S. Young, hardware, sold
out.
NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES.

LÀkcomBF--Morris & Taylor, hardware, succeeded
by C. E. Morris & Co.

THE BE8T 18 HOME TOO GOOD.
The largest maohinery builders in Canada and United States use our Babbitt Metal.
Is this not sufficient preof cf its supericrity over other anti-friction metale'l
If the largest usere are satisfled wit~h our Babbitt Mei1ale, why ehould it net suit yen?1
We can furnieli yen with numbers cf testimonials.

Impoten and Oule,',In

PIO TIN, ANTIMONY
INQOT COPPER
ALUMINUM
NICKEL, BISMUTH
IRON AND STEIEL

OORAP

Maiufioturoei of

BABBITT METrALS, SOLDER
TYPE METALS
009-UMIA PHOSPHOR TIN

ALL OTHER WHlitE METAL MqIXTURES WILLIAM AND ST. THOM4AS' STREETS,
When writing te Advertisers kindly mention TaE CÂNÀDUàsMiv&1uVÂCitR.
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BARID WÂRE, IIETALS, PAINTS alld OILS
Current Prices, Revised September 20, 1901,

The following quotations represent the prices current in the market, as obtainable by the trade, whether froni the manufacturers or
the jobbers. Small orders and broken packages usually command higher prices, while lower prices are usually given to larger buyers.

The Canadian Customs Duties imposed upon all imported articles enumerated in these lists are published in f ull in the 1900 Tariff
Edition of THE, CANÂDIAN MANUFACTURER. Price 50 cents per copy.

The publishers request the trade to suggest any changes and improvements which might be made in these lists, with a vieW-to
rendering quotations as correct and useful as possible.

ADZES.-Duty 30.
$13 te $20 per doz.

AMMUNITION.-Duty 30%.
Caps. Gun, gross.
Cartnidges, B.B. Cap, Dom., 50 & 5% discount,

Can. list.
Cartrldges B.B. Cap, Amer., 40% discount,

Amer. iist.
Cartridges, Central Fire, Military and Sport-

ngAmer., add 5% to list.
Cartadges, Central frire, Military and Sport-

lng Dom., là &5% discount.
Cartrldges, Central Fire, pistol size, Dom., 30%

discount.
Cartridges, Central Fire. pistol size, Amer., 10%

discount.
Cartridges, Central Fire, rifle size, Amer., 10%

disicount.
Cartridges, Rim Fire, pistol, Amer., 40% dis-

count.
Cartrldges, Rim Fine, pistol, Dom., 50 & 5% dis-

count.
Powder, sporting, Can., $4.50 per keg 25 lbs.

Eng 6 6,6

Amer., 8.5.50 per keg 25 lbs.
13M blasting, 82.50 per keg.

Pnmers, Dom., 30% discount.
ý-She1ls, Brase, Shot, 555% discount.

Trap loaded or empty, 25%. discount.
Rival and Nitro, net.

Shot, Buck. Seal or Bail, $6.62J per 100 lb. net.
4 (duty 35%).

Chllled, $6 per 100 lb. net.
Comnion, $5.50 per 1W i b. net.

Prices are f.o.b. Toronto, Hamilton,
St. John and Halifax. Terns
freights equalized.

ANCHORS.
Small, 30 te 50 lbs., 87.00 per 100 lbs).
100 lbs. and larger, 85.00 per 100 lbs).

ANVILS.--Duty 30%.
Boker &Co.,12 tol15cents per lb.
Bnook's, 10 te 13 cents per lb.
Peter Wright's, 12 te 15 cents per lb.

AUGERS.-Duty 30%.
Eye Augers, 60%. discount.
Forstner's, 20
Gilmore's, 50
Irwin's, 30 .

Jenning's, 30
Nut Augers, 60
Ship Augers, 10

AXES.-Duy 25%.
Bench, "650te 814 per doz.
Broad, 2625 te $4 per doz.
Double-itted, $11 te $13 per doz.
Handled, $8.50 to 812 per dos.
Regular, $6 te 810 per doz.
Ship Carpenters, $22te 25 per doz.

Montreal,
3'/, cash,

AXLE GREASE.-Duty 25%.
Ordinary, box, $5.75 te $6 per gross.

AXLES.-Duty 357,.
Haîf patent, short beds, 60% diseount per st

.6 long 60%
BAGS.-Duty 20%,

Cotton, seamless, $14 @ $24.50 per 100. -
Jute, $7.75 @'19 per 100.

BANDS.-Dnty 30%.
Carniage Hub, 2"1 x1*,$13.00 per set.

2iliXII ", 14.00
2 x"XI 15.00

662 "xl".1600
.62 "x1 'l 17.00

21'xli", 18.00
2î "x1I", 19.00 .

X' x1V',21.00
3j x1I",24.00

3 "xlt", 25.00
3txlI",26.00

3 "xi~,270
3f X":x1Ô"80
311"x1*", 29.00
3î"xî e", 30.00
4"1 xlt", 31.00

BARROWS.--Diity 30%.
See Wheelbarrows.

BELLS.-Duty 30%.
Church, 35 cents per lb.
Cow, 60% discount.
Door, $5.50 to $12 per doz.
Farm, $1.75 te 84.50 each.

BELLOWS.-Duty 25%.
Blacksmiths', Canadian, 10% discount; Amer.,

50% discount.
BE ulTN 8, 9.50 to $15 per doz.

BL NG (Leather).-Duty 20%.
Amer., Hoyt's, regular, 35% discount.
Canadian, 55% discount.

BELTING <Rubber).-Duty 20%.
50 to 60% discount.

STOZ I
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN

Cnginers psupplies?#
IF YOU ARE WE WOULD LIKE YOU TO GIVE US A TRIAL ORDER

WEJ EEP.A.LARG SUPLYom

BLACK and GALVANIZED PUPE,
URON and BRASS VALVES,
OAST and MALLEABLE FITTINOS,

STEAM TRAPS and RADIATOR VALVESI
SAFFORD STEAM and HOT WATER RADIATORS,
STEAM and HOT WATER BOULERS
We can forward goode smre day as w. receive

orders. Write for Latest Price Lliat.

THE DOMINION RADIATOR COMPANY, Limlited,

When writing to Advertisers kindly mention TEz ON,&nii MANuÀAruBzR.

Uv. il
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BITS.-Duty 307.
Boker's Center, 75 cents Wo $2.60 per doz.
Countersink, 81.5 per doz.
Gimiet., U.1 $1 per doz.

Marple's Centre, $1.30 Wo $4.50 per doz.
Reamer, $1.50 per doz.
Morse, blacksmiths', 45% discount.
Morse, straight shank, 45
Morse, taper shank, 4
Morse Bit Stock, 50

BLANKETS.-Duty 35%.
Horse, 818 to $3l per doz.

BLOCKS.-Duty 30%.
Gin, 13.50 Wo $5 each.
Ilper Acme, 15% discount.

Wood Pulley, 60% discount.
Wrought Iron,' 25

BLUE STONE.
Cask Iots, for spraying, 7 cents per lb.
100-lb, lots, for spraying, 7j cents per lb.

BOLTS.-Duty 1 cents lb., & 25%.
Boit Ends, 621%, discount.
carniage, 60
Coach Screws, 70
Elevator Bolts, 45% discount.
Machine, 60
Plow, 60
Shaft, 45
Sink, 50
Sleigh Shoe, 72J
Stove, 60
Tire, 55

BOOT, CAULKS.-Duty 20%.
6malI or Medium, bail, $4.25 per M.
Heel, 84.50 per M.

BOOT HEELS or Lifts (Leather).-Duty 25%.
La e Sie $1 O doz pairs.

MeimSie 81.5 do. pairs.
BOOT HEELS (ttubberV-DutY 35%.

*Sizes 6 Wo il (Men's) $350 doz. pairs.
.4 4 to 5(Bos), M.35

.6 W 3 (Women's), $3.25 doz. pair.,
BOOT SOLES (Ieather).-Duty 257,.

Medium, $2.90
BORAX.

Lump, 8 cents per lb.
Powdered, 10 cents per lb.

BRACES AND BITS (Carpenters)-Duty 30,) 1.
Barber's beet, 70 and 10% discount.
Spoffords. 50 and 5% discount.

Ixnperial, 50@and 57, discount.
BRICK (Fire.-Duty 20%.

Circular, $3M ppr M.
Square f30 per M.

* BRUSHE§.-Duty 25.
Canadian lilt, E0% discount.

BUCKLES.-Duty 30%.
Double Grip Trace, three loop, tinned and

japanned, put up a dozen in a box, ij", 55
cents per doz , î", 65 cente per doz.

Harness, japann&l or tinned, 12 'cents per lb.
Shoe, japanaed ortinned, 12cents per I)

BUTTS.-Duty 30%.
Cast Butts, 60%. discount.
Loose Pin, Bronze, 60 cents Wo 82 per Pai.r.
Loose Pin, B. Bronze, 30 cents Wo $1per pair.
Loose Pin, wrought, 50% discount.
Wrought Brass, 50
Wrought Iron, 60

CANT DOGS.-Duty 30%.
810 Per doz.

CARBIDE, Bicycle.-Duty- 25%.
In Cases containing 2 doz. 1 lb. cans, 81.75.

6 "2 . 2 " 2.75.
64 1 665 64 3.00.

In Cans " 100 lbs., $3.25.
CASTINGS (Iron>.-Duty 30Y.

Carniage, in 5 ton lots, 5 cents per lb.

2"

CASTINGS (Bra)-Dutyl%
21 Wo 25 cents per lb.

CASTINGS (Phosphor Bronze)-Duty 20.
22 cents per lb.

* CASTORS.--Duty 30%.
Bed, SS% discount.
Plate, 55
Truck. Payson's, 60% discount.

CEMENT.-Duty 12J cents pr 100 lbs.
Belgian, Portland, $10t 2.75.
Canadian, hvdraulic, t.25 Wo $1.50.
Canadian, Portland:
Rathbun's, " Star," 82.35W to2.75.

"Beaver,'" 82.10 to 82.50.
i.Ensign,'" 81.90W 8o2.30.

The smaller figures rereet car load lots, and
the larger 16ss than car loads, f.o.b.,
Toronto.

Eaglish, Portland, $3.
*CHALK.

Carpenters', colored& 45 Wo 75 cents par gross.
Crayon, 14 Wo 18 cents par gross.

ld,5 Wo 6 cents per lb.
WhteLump, 60Wt65 cents per100 Ibs.

CHIAIN.-Duty 5Y.
BrasE Jack, 30% discount.
Coil, -16 $11.00 per 100 lb.; J, $8.75 per 100 lbs.;

5-16, M.50 par 100 lb. ; 1, P.90 par 100 lbs. ;
84.40 par 100lb.; $,4.0 per 100 lbs.; $,3.90
per 100Olbs.

Iron, Jack, 25Y. discount.
Satety, 56 6

When writùingt

CHISELS.-Duty 307
Calkin ,ocket, 1raming and Firmer.
P.S. &WV Extra, 60, 10 & 5Y. discount.
Warnock's, 70% discount.

CLEVISES.-Duty 30%.
Screw, 82.,50 par dos.

COLORS.-In oil, see Paints.
.6 -Dry, see Paints.

CORD.-Duty 25.
Sash, Silver ake (A>, 50 cents- per lb.; (B)WOl

cents par lb.
Baltic, 25 cents per lb.
Hercules, 30 cents per lb.

COTTON DUCK.-Duty 22j%.
36 in. wide, 38 cents per yd,
48 in. wide, 45 cents par yd.
60 ia. wide, 57 cents par yd.

CROW BARS.-Duty 30%.
5 cents per lb.

CRUCIBLES.
Dixon'si 7 cents per number.

DRILLS.-buty 30%.
Blacksmiths' bit, 86 to $15 each.

DYES (Aniline).
DYNAMITE.

34, tW 50 cents par lb.
EMERY.

Coarse, 7 cents per lb.
Fine, 5 cents par lb.

EMERY CLOTH.-Dity 25%.
Beader & Adamson, 40% discount.

EMERY RONES.-Duty 25%.
$3 to $5 par dos.

EMERY STE ELS.--Duty 25%,
82 per dos.

EMERY WHEELS.-Duty 25%.
65% discount.

EXPANDERS.-Duty 30%.
Tube, Dudgeon, 33j% discount.

FAUCETS-Duty 30%.
Brass, $2.50 W 8$5 per doz.
Wood, 60c. to $1.00 per dos.

FENCING.
Barb Wire, $3.05 per 100 ibs.

FENCING (Wire). -Duty 15%.
Galvanised, barb, f.o.b. 'Ïoronto $3.05.
Galvanized, plain twistl f. o. b. 1Ïoronto, $3.05.
Galvanlzed, barb, f.o.b. Cleveland, $2.82J la

less than car lots, and $2.70 la car lots.
Mesh, 54x104, 20 rod roils 55% discount, Can. list.

4 x8, 20 o 5y
3 X6, 20 . 5& 5%"

FERRULES.-Duty 30%.
Tool handie, 5c. & 6c. per lb.

FILES.-Duty 30%.
Black Diamond. 50 and 10% discount.
Globe, 70% discount.

i Grobet, net.
Jowitt's, 25% discount.
Nicholson, 50 & 10% discount.
Stubbs',' 15% discount.

FITTINGS (Pipe).--Duty 30.
Bushings, S6% discount.
Cast Iron, 55% discount.
Cocks, 60 4
Elbows, tees crosses, couplings, lock nuts, re-

tura bends, 50% discount.
Flanges, 55% discount.
Nipples, 55
Pluge, SS
Unions 55
Wrouglit Iron, 50% discount.

FLUE SCRAPERS.-Duty 30%.
Engineers' Favorite, 40Y. discount.
Inglis, 20% discount.
Wire 5 .

FORKS, HOES AND RAKES.-Duty 25%.
50, 10 and 5% discount.

FUSE.
Blasting, Single tape, $3.75 par M f t.

Double tapa, $5 par M ft.
GASKETS .- Duty 35%.

Rubber Insertion, 60 cents lb.
GAUGE GLASSES.-Duty 30%.

Water, 25Y. discount.
GAUGES.-Duty 30%.

Steam, 50% discount.
GLASS-Duty 20%. (Window-Box Pnice>.

,Star, under 26 la., 8215 per 50 ft., 8415 per 100
ft.; 26 to40 in ,8.30 pr50:t. 9.45perl100
ft.;4lto 50 in.$.5pr00 ft.; 51Wo60 in.,
85.15 per 100 ft. ; 61 Wo 70 ia., $5.50 par 100 ft. ;
71Wt 80 la., 86 par 100 ft.; 81 Wo85 la., 86.50

D. Iiermond, under 26 in., -$6 per 100 ft -26 to 40
ia., r 65 per 100 ft.; 41 to 50 la., *7.50 par
100fr.; 51Wt 601in., $8.50par 1l0ft. ; 61 to 70
in., $.0per00 ft.; 7o 80ilu $1050 par
100f t *81W85lM n., 1811.70&pen100 t; 86W o90
la., $11 par 100 ft. ; 1 W 95il., $1550 par 100
ft .-96Wto100 in $ 18 per100 ft.

Glass beijohas or carboys, empty or filled,
bottles, decanters, fiasks p hials, glass jars
lamp chimneys, glass shades or lobes, cut,

* pressed or moulded crystal or glass table-
ware, decorated or not, and blown glass
tableware -Duty 30%.

GLASS LAMP CHIMNEYS-Duty 30Y.
rCommon Crimp, per dos. O, 43 cents.O 6 " A, 45

44 .6 B, 65
Lead Glass, A, 50

69 6 B, 75

FRUIT JARS-Duty 30%.
Standard plats, $7.25 per grogs.

quarts, $7.75 ir grogs.
haîf gal., 810.upar grogs.

Imparial pinte, 87.75 per groas.
quarts, $8. 75 per grogs.
hialf gai., $12.00 per gross.

GLUE.-Duty 25%.
Cabinet, sheet, 12 Wo 13 cents par.lb.
Commuon, 8j tW 9 cents per lb.
Coopers' 19 Wo 20 cents par lb.
French ledal, 14 Wo 14J cents per lb.
Gelatine, 22 Wo 30 cents per lb.
Huttner, 18 cents per lb.
StI ip, 18 to 20 cents er lb.
Whîte, extra, 18 W e cents per lb.
LiaPagé78, 25% discount.
Progressive, 25

GOVERNORS.-Duty 25%.
Gardners', 25% discount.

GRANITE WARE.-Duty 35%.
Firsts. 50% discount.

GRAIN CRADLES.-Duty 25%.
Witb Scythes completeSM33par doz.
Without scythes, 818l.0

GRINDSTONES.-Duty 257..
Large, $1.75 per 100 lbs.
Mounted. $3 tW $3.50 each.
Small, $1.50 per 100 lbs.

HALTER MOUNTINGS.-Duty 30Y.
1x14 inch, 10c. per lb.
(Evans), 1x14iIn., d»s. set packages, 83.00 per

grogs.
IIALTEttS.-Duty 30%.

Leather, 1 in. strap, $3.87J W 4 pr doz.
Leather, 14 in. strap, 5.5W 5.0per doz.
Rope, J, 89 per gross.
Rope, j W 1, $14 per gross.
Web, 81.87 to 82.45 per dos.

HAMMERS.-Duty 30%.
Blacksmiths' 10 cents par lb.
Carpanters', iMadoles', 86.40 to $8.75 par doz.
Carpenters', Warnock's, rW 8 $.50 perdos.
Machinists', 22 cents per lb.
Sledge, 10 cents per lb.
Tack, 60 cents W 8$1.20 par dos.
Tianers', $4 to $6.50 per doz.

HANDLES.-Duty 25%.
Axe, 81.50 W 8$2.50 per doz.
Chisel, 83.50 W 85 er gross.
Cross-cut saw, V2eW$3 per dos.
File, $2 W 8$2.50 per grogs.1
Hamxner. 50 cents to $2 par dos.
Pick, $1.50 W 8$2.50 per dos.
Plane, $3.50 per gross.

HANGERS.-Duty 30%.
Barn Door, round groove, $4.50 W 8$6.50 par dos.
Lane,8675 W $12 per dos.
Parlor 1door,$3t ; per set.
Stearas, $5.50 W 86.50 par dos.

HARVEST TOOLS.-Duty 257.
Forks, 50& 10% discount.
Rakes, 50&10
Hoes, etc., .50 & 10

HATCHETS.-Duty 30%.
Canadian, 40 Wo 424%. discount.

HAY KNIVES.-Duty 25%.
50, 10 and 5% discount.

HINGES.-Duty I cents per lb., & 25.
Blind, Parker's, 50 & 10 Wo 60% discount.
Heavy T and strap, 4 la., 64 cents par lb.

66 àIn., 6î
86in*'6

Light Tand strap, 65 &Sàoff.
Screw hookand hinge, 6 Wo 12 in., $4.50 per 100

lbs.; 14 In. up, 83.50.
Sprlng, $12 par grogs pairs.

HOES.-Duty 25%.
Grub, $5 tW $6 par dos.

HOOKS.-Duty 307.
Brtsh, 87.50W 8 9.
Reaping, 50, 10 and 5% discount.
Chain, wrought, round or grab, 83 & 84..50 per

doz.
Lumber Piling, 87 Wo $19 par dos.
Malleable, wardrobe, $1 50W 82.50 per tss
Wire, 66 1.25 tW iv

HIORSE NAILS.-Duty 30%.-See Nails.
HORSE SHOES.-Duty 30%.

Lt. Med. & H., 83.40 par keg.
Snow, $3.95 per keg.
Steel, $3.80 to $5.25 pr keg.
Toe weight steel, 86.15 per keg.

HOSE.-Duty 35%.
City Standard, 70% discount.
Phoenix, 60% discount.

INJECTORS.-Duty 30Y.
Pemberthyr, 65% discount.
I. J. C., 65% discount.
IR.-Sa 3 M 3tts.

JACKS.-Duty 30Y.

KEYS-Duty 30%.
Carpanter, 50 cents W 8$1.25 per dos.
Dek25 to 35 cents per doz.
Mortise Lock, 25 cents Wo $1 par dos.
Padlock, 25 Wo 35 cents par dos.
Rim Lock, 24 cents W el per dos.

KNIVE$.-Duty 30.
Butcher, 82 W85 par dos.
Pocket, $1 W 86 per dos.

Wo Advertisers kindly mention THz CàNwiN MANUFACTURER.
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KNOBS.-Duty 30y.
Door, Bronze, 87 to $12 per doz.

White Porcelain, 90 cents per doz.
Wood, $4.50 per doz.

LACING.-Duty 15.
Belt (Raw Vide Cuts), $1 per lb.
LADEhe Side Cuts),75 cents per lb.
LDES.-Duty 25%.

Step, 10 cents per foot.
Ruxg, 10 cents per foot.

LAND ROLLERS.-Duty 20%.
$ 12 te $15 each.

LANTERNS.-Duty 30%.
Cold Blast, $7 per doz.
Dashboard, cold blast, 89 per doz.
Japanned, 50 cents par doz. extra.
No. 0, $5.75 per doz.
No. 3 "'Wiht's," 88.50 per doz.
Ordinary, with 0 burner, $4 per doz.

LAWN MOWERS.-Duty 35%,.
Peunsylvania, 501, discount.
Stearns, 50
Woodyatt, 40

LEAD (Bar and Strip).-Duty 25&,1-See Metals.
Lead,_pig.-See Metals.

LEAD.-Duty 5%.
RedI and White, dry.-Sec PaintAs.

LINES (Cotton).-Duty 25%.
Chalk, 8 to 83.50 per gross.
Wire, clothes, $2.50 to $1.50 per M ft.

LOCKS.-Duty 30%.
Cupboard, $1.50 per doz. Up.
Desk, 81.50 per doz. up.
Drawer. 81 per doz. lip.
Padlocks, 75 cents per doz. upi
Rim and Mortise, Peterboro, $1.50) par doz. up.

.4 Amer., $1.50 per doz. up.
MALLEABLES.-Duty 30%. See Castings.
MALLETS.-Duty 30%.

Capnter', hickory, 81.25 to $3.75 per doz.
Caulig, 60cets1 2,each.
Lxgnum Vitae, $3.85 to $5 per doz.
Tinsmithe', $1.25 te $1.50 per doz.

MATTOCKS.-Duty 30'/,.
Canadian, 85.50 te $6.50 per doz.

MEAT CUTTERS.-Duty 30%.
Ame. 25 to 30% discount.
German, 15% discount.

METALS.
Ineots.-Aluxninium, 35 to 50 cents per lb.

Antiinony (Cookson's,> 104 te Il cents
per lb.

Copper, "Eglish," 18 cents per lb.
Bar, 25 centsprlb

Tin, "Lamb & Flag,' 32 cents per lb.
Straits, 32 cents per lb.
Bar, 33 cents per lb.

Zinc, 6 to %4 cents per lb.; sheets, 7
cents per lb.

Babbit Metal (duty 10%).
Lewis, 7 to 10 cents per lb.
Magnolia, 25 cents per lb.
Post's Zero, 25 cents per lb.
Spoonar's Copperine, No. 2, 1'2 cents per lb.,

finest, 25 cents per lb.
Syracuse Smelting Works, dynamo, 29 cents

SheeA3,91ac, Dty$7perton.
10-2.65. 100 lbs.

Sheats, Black, Duty 5%.

66eet7, .10,a100ansprl. aepie

6 181o24 646
26fO-$4.25,pr10 b

.6 24- 8.50,
6 f14.Que Ha0 ,8.9 er10,b

18-22.24-<Que7 ens Ileadlb.84.5aper 100 lb
66 1-83.40 per 100 lb.
64 28-p8.90 6

2h2etsCorugat1ed-Ga l. 5 e 0 q t
Sha2tng, righ 00tal.5pr10lb

Painted Steead, $O.d0nar10083.pesq

Shiyle, G - Best Odiar, $.0 pr

Iron (Euty $7 par ton).
Angle. -$2.75 per 100 lb.
Barg(Common .- S1.90 per 1001hb.
Bar, " Swedes"-8.0par 100 lb.

Lowmoor.-6.0par 100 lb.
R.efined Bar.-$2. 0par 100 lb.

Iron, Pianishod Sheet (duty 5%)

Russia-$10.00 par 100 lb.
brou, Galv. Sheet, sea Sheets.

1 1. and Corrugatad, sec Sheem
Pig Lead (duty 15%).-Domestic, 83.75 pr 100

lb; pigs,lmported, 84.25 per 100 lb.; bars, $5
pr100 lb; sheets, 85.50 par 100 lb.

Soldier bar (dut y 2M). -lst, refined, 18 cents par
IL.; haîf-an -ha f, 18 cents par lb.

ron, Plg (duty $2.50 par net ton). $16.50 (e $17
par ton.

Iron, English Horse Shoe.-$2.85 per 100 lb.
Iron, Band.-$2.05 per 100 lb.
Iron, Hoop.-$2.90 per 100 lb.
Beams, Steel.-$3 per 100 lb.
Rods.-Brass, 24 cents per lb., base Price; hard

sheets, 20 to 30 cents per lb.; soft sheets,
20 to30 cents per lb.

Rails, Small Steel.-$3 per 100 lb.
Steel, Cultivator.-$4.50 per 100 lb.

Channel.--$3 to 84 per 100 lb.
" Firths.'"-12 cents per lb.
" Crescent."-9 cents per lb.
Cant Ibook.--74 cents per lb.
Machinery(in t he rough>.-$2.25 per 100 lb.
Machinery.-$2.75 per 100 lb.

64 Mild.-$L90 per 100 lb.
66 Sleigh Shoe.--$1 90 per 100 lb.

~Pring.-$3.00 per 100.
64 Toe Caulk.-$2.20 per 100 lb.

Steel, Cast.-Firth's, 12 cents per lb.
jesso'p's. 14 cents per lb.
Black Diamond, 12 cents per lb.
Silver, 15 cents per lb.
Mushets. -,55 cents per lb.

Steel, Bllster.-124 cents per lb.
Steel, Rammer. -7 cents per lb.
Steel, Decarbouized Sheet-7 cents per lb., base.
Steel, Black Sheet (dut y 5%).-10, 12.75 per 100

lb.:.12, $2.85 per 100 lb. ; 14, $3.20 per 100 lb.;
17, $3.20 per 100 lb. ; 18, $2.85 per 100 lb.; 20,
$3.50 per 100 lb.:- 22, 83.25 per 100 lb.; 24,
$3.75 per 100 lb. ; 26, $4.00 par 100 lb. ; 28, 84.25
p er 100 lb.

Tani Steel Plate (duty 10%). -3-16, 82.60 per 100 lb.
Plates, Steel Boiler (duty 10%).-J and larger,

82.50 per 100 lb.
Steel Boiler Hueads (duty 10%).-e'2.60 per 100 lb.
Cd.nadian Plates.--All duil, 52 sheets, $2.90;

hall polished, $3.
MOPS.-81 per doz.
NAIL PULLERS.-Duty 3V%.

German and American, Ï1.85te 83.50 each.
NAILS.-Duty, cut, j cent per lb.; wire, 3-5 cent

per lb.
Chair nails, 35% discount.
Clout nails, blued, 65 and 5% discount.
Coopers'. 35% discount.
Copper nails, 52j,- discount.
Cut, 2d $3.65; 3, $3.30; 4& 5d, $3.65; 6 &7d,

$2.95; 8& 9d, 82.80; -10 & 12d, $2.75 ; 16 &
20d, $2.70; 30, 40, 50 & 60d (base), $2.65.

Flour barrel nails, 30Y. discount.
Galvaniziug, 2 cents per lb. net, extra.
Horse (C brand), 50 & 74% discount.
M brand, 50 & 10% discount.
Steel out uailq 10 cents extra.
Trunk naiîs, black, 65 and 5% discount.
Trunk nails. tinned 65 and 10% discount.
Wire, 2d $3.8 e 3 $ 3.50; 4 & 5dI, 83.25; 6& 7d .315;8 &9d, $3; 10 &12d, $2.95; 16 &20, 290 ; 30, 40, 50 & 60d (base), $2.85; fine,

3d,8$3.85.
Wire nails in car lots, $2.774.
Miscellaneous wire nails, 70 & 10%j discount.

NAIL SETS-Duty 30%.
Assorted sizes, 81.20 per doz.

NETTING-Wire.-Duty 30'/,.
Galvanized, 50%. discount.
Green wire, 81.50 per 100 sq. ft.
Poultry, 2x2 înesh, 150 ft. roll, 55 off Canadian

List.
NOZZLES.-Duty 30%.

Hose (Brass), $15SC te 85 per doz.
N UTS-Duty ï cent per lb. & 25'!,.

Fiuished, tappad, 25 % discount.
Rough, square head, 4 cents per lb. from list.
Rouqh, hexagon head, 41 cents lb. froru list.
Semi-finishe, tappad, 25% discount.

OAKUM.
Navy, $7.80 per 100 lb.
Spun, $9.30 per 100 lb.

OIL.-Duty 25%.
Boiled Linseed 011, bbls., 86 cents per gaI.
Cylinder Oul, from 40 cents up.
Lard 011, bbls., 90 cents per gal.
Machine.
Prime White (Can.), 14 cents per ga..
Prime White (U.S) 154 cents per gal.
Baw Linseed Oul, bbls., 83 cents per ga.
Sperm Oil, bbls.,8$1.75 par gal.

Wae hte (Cati.), 15 cents per gal.
Water White (U.S.), 164 cents par gai.

OILERS.-Duty 30%.

PANIKNG.-Duty 36%.
Rubber Insertion, 60 cents per lb.
Rubber Sheet, 22 cents par lb.

PACKING.-Duty 25'/.
Asbestos,' 35 cents per lb.
Flax, 35 cents per ib.
Hemp, 124 cents per lb.
Jute, 8 cents per lb.

PAILS.-Duty 25%.
Galvanized Iron, $2.50 te 83.50 per doz.

PAINTS --Duty 25%.
Elephant Snow White, 8 te 9 cents par lb.
Pure White Zhic, 8 te 9 cents per lb.
No. 1, 6to 7j centsperilb.-
No. 2, 5Ste (4 cents par lb.
Prepared, ini 4, j and 1-gallon tins, $1.25 per gal.
Barn, lu barrels, 75 to 85 cents par gal.
Canada Paint Co's Pure,' $1 .25 par gai.
Second qualitias, 81.10 per gai.
Sherwln-Wflliams Paints, 11.45 par gai.
Toronto Lead & Color Co's Pure, $1.25 par gai.
Zanzibar, 75 cents par gal., f.o.b. Toronto or

Windsor.
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PAINTS.-Duty 30%.
Copper, $3.50 per gai.

LEAD, DRY WHITE.-Duty 5%.
Pure, in casks, $5.75 per cwt.
Pure, lu kegs, $6 .25 per cwt.
No. 1: !n casks, $5 .50per cwt.
No. 1, in kegs, $5 per ewt.

LEAD, WHITE.
Pure, $6.37 per 100 lb.
No. 1, pure, $ per 100 lb.
No. 2, pure, $.62J per 100 lb.
No. 3, pure, $ .25 per 100 lb.
No. 4, pure, $4.874 per 100 lb.
Elephant and Decorators' Pure, $7.124 r 100 lb.
Brandram's B.B. Genuine, $9 per 100 lb.

1. .. Decorative, $7.55 per 100 lb.
66 ~No.l , $6.85 per 100 lb.
6. ~No. 2, $6 per 100lb.

LEAD, RED. -Duty 5Y..
Genuine, 560 lb. casks, $5.50 per cwt.
Genuine, 100 lb. kegs, $,5.75 per cwt.
No. 1, 5W0 lb. casks, $5.25 per cwt.
No. 1, 100 lb. kegs, $5 per cwt.

(SOLORS (Dry. -Duty '25%.
American Oxides, $1.75 to 82 per 100 lb.
Brussel.s Ochre, $2 per 100 lb.
Burnt Sienua, pure, 10 cents per lb.--Umber, pure, 10 cents per lb.
Raw, 9 cents per lb.
Canadian Oxides, $1.75 to $2 per 100 lb.
Chrome Greens, pure, 12 cents per lb.-
Chrome Yellows, pure, 18 cents per lb.
Drop lakpre. 9 cents per lb.

EgishOxides, $3 to $3.25 per 100 lb.
"nglish Vermillion, 80 cents.
Fire Poot Mineral, $1 per 100 lb.
Genuine English Litharge, 7 cents per lb.
Golden Ochre, 3t cents per lb.
Mortar Color $1 25 per 100 lb.
Pure Indian ited., No. 45, 90 cents per lb.
Super Magnetic Oxides, $2 to $2.25 per 100 lb.
Ultamarine Blue, in 281b. boxes, 8 to 24 cents

per lb.
Venetian Red (best), $1.80 to $1.90 per 100 lb.
Whiting, 12 cents.
Yellow Ochre(J.C.) bbls ,1.35to $1.4Operl00lb.
Yellow Ochre (J % ,bs. $2.75 per 100 lb.
Yello)w Ochre (Royaj), $1'.10 toil. 15 per 100 lb.

COLORS (Tuil). -Duty 25%..
25 lb. tnStandard Quality.
Chrome Green, 8 cents per lb.
Chrome Yellow 1l cents per lb.
French Imperial Green, 10J cent~s per lb.
French Ochre,S5cents per lb.-
Golden Ochre, 6 cents per lb.
Marine Black, 9 cents per lb.
Marine Green, 9 cents per lb.
Venetian RIed, 5 cents per"lb.

PAPER.-Duty 25%I.
Brown Wrapping, 2ù to 4 cents per lb.
Manilla Wrapping, No. 1, 4 cents per IL

No. 2,5J
Carpet Felt, 845 per ton.
Plain building, 35 cents per roll.
Tarred lining, 45 cents per -roll.
Tarred roofing, $1.65 per 100 lbs.

PEAVEYS.-Duty 30%.
Round and Duck bill, 82.50 and $13 per doz.

PIKE POLES.-Duty 30%7,
$10.50 per doz.

PICKS.-Duty 30'/.
$4.50 to $7 per doz.

PITCH.
85 cents 100 lbs.

PIPE. -Dnlty $8 per ton.
Cast Iron àoil, Medium and Heavy, 657. discount

66Light, 60% discount.
PIPE.

Brass, 25 to 35 cents per lb., base price.
-Copper, 25 cents per lib., base price.

PIPE.-Duty 30Y.
Galvanized Iron.

$~ 5.15 per 100 ft.: 1, 85.50 per 100 ft.; 1, $7.95 per
100 t.; 11, $10.80 pet 100 ft.; 14, $12.95 per 100
ft. ; 2, $17.35 per 100 ft.

PIPE, BLACK IRON.-Duty 30%.
$, 4.65 per 100 ft. ; 1, 83.40 per 100 ft.; $ 3.45 per

pe830.t;J,$30 per 100 ft.;-, t,».75 per100 ft; 1,$5.25peri100ft.: 14,8$7.40 perl100 ft.
114, 9.30 per 100 ft.; 2, $12.75 per 100 ft. 2j,
W 5 7perl100 ft. ; 3. $W.00 per 100 ft.; 3j,
$37.50 per 100 ft., 4, $42.75 per 100 ft.; 44, 851.,50
per 100 ft.: 5, $57.50 per 100 ft. ; 6, $74.50 per
100 ft.

PIPE.-Duty 30%.
Wrought Iron, 1 inch, per ft. 164 cents.

PIPES.-Duty BOY.
Stove, 5 and 6 in., $7 per 100 length..

ý47 iu., $7.50 per 100 lengths.
PLANES.-Duty 30%!.

Bailly 's, 40% discount.
CanadIan wood, 25% discount.
Mathieson wood, 20 6d

PLUMBERS'BIRASS GOODS.-Duty 30'!.
Check Valves, 60% discount.
Compression Cocks, 50% discount.
Gate Valves 55%/ discount.
Genuine Jenkiný' Valves, i5
Imitation Jenkins'Valves, 55
Radiator Valves, 55%. discouint.
Standard Anle Valves, 65% discount.
Standard Globe Valves, 65
Stop Cocks, 65% discount.
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POLISH.-Duty 25%.-
Liquid Steve, $5 per gross.k- Peste, $5 per gross.

PULLEYS.-Duty 25%.
Awning 25 to 60 cents par doz.
Clothes Une, 50 cents per doz.
Dodge wood split, 50% discount.
Sash, 25 to 27 cents per doz.

PUMP CYLINDERS.-Duty 25'/.
Regular patterns, 65% discount.

*PUMPS.-Duty 25'/.
Cîstern, 50% discount.
Force, 50

PUNCHES (cetre)-Duty 30;î.
Assorted sizes, 81.80 per doz.

PUTTY.-Duty 20%.
Iu bbio. (Bladders), 82.10 per 100 lb,.
Iu kgg, boxes or loose, $2.25 per 100 lb.s.
Iu2nlb tins, $2.35 per 100 lbs.

* In 124-b. tins, 82.65 par 100 lbs.
In bulk or tins less than 100 lb., $2.90 per 100 lbs.
Buik, lu bbls., $1.90 per 100 lbs.

* "i l ess quantîty, $2.05 per 100 lbs.
RASPS.-Duty 30%.

Blacksmith, Woodworkers, etc., see Files.
REGISTERS.-Duty 30%.

Floor and Wall, 50Y. discount.
RIVET SETS.-Duty 30%.

Canadian, 35 to 37j% discount.
RIVETS ADBURRS.-Duty 30'/,. of atos

centperlb extra.
Y . Extras on Iron Rivets lu 1-lb. cartoons, i en

per lb.
Extras on rou Rivets lu -lb. cartoons, i cent

per lb.
Extras on Tinued or Coppered Rivets, 4-lb. car-

eons, 1 cent per IL
rou Rivets,black and tinned,60 & 10% discount.

Irou Bunrs, 55% discount.
ROPE, ETC.-Duty 25%!.

Cotton, 3-16 in, and langer, 16 cents per lb.
5-32 lu., 21 cents per lb.
4in., 224 cents per lb.

Crucibie Steel Ropa, 25% discount.
Galvamized Wire Rope, 25% discount.
Jute, 8 cents per lb.
Lath Yarnu,9j cents par lb.
Manila, 7-16 ln. and langer, 134 cents per lb.

" 4i n., 144 cents per lb.
4and 5-16 lu., 154 ceuts per lb.

New Zealand Rope, 10 cents per lb.
Russia Deep Sea, lines 154 centsq per lb.
Sisal, 7-16 iu. and langer, 10 cents per lb.

4in., il cents per lb.
RUBBER.

Reclaimed.
RULES.-Duty 301!.

Boxwood, 75 and 10% discount.
Ivory, 37à to 40% discount.
Lumbermans'.

SAD IRONS.-Duty 30'/,.
Mrs. Potts', No. 55, pollshed, 624 cents per set.

No. 50, uickle-plated, 674 cents set.
-Sensible," .55 and 60 cents set.

" Toy," $13.00 gross.
SAND AND EMERY PAPER.-Duty 25'/..

B. & A. Sand, 40 & 5% discount.
Gannet, 5 te 10% advance of list.

SAP SPOUTS.-Duty 30%.
Brouzed irou, with hooks, $9.50 per 1,000.

-î SASH WEIGHTS.-Duty 25%,.
Sectional, $2.75 to $3 per 100 lb.
Solid, $1.25 to $2.25 per 100 lb.

SAWS.-Duty 30'!,.
Crosscut, DisstonWs, 35 te ,55 cents per foot.
Hlack, complete, 75 cents te $2.75 each.
Hack, frame onlyf 75 cents each.Hlaud, Disstou's, 124% discount.S . & D. 40% discount.
S. &D: 35 off on Nos. 2and 3.

SCALES.--Duty 30'!.
Champion, 90Y. discount.
Gurney's, 40 .4'Cnda itTnoenmen's, 30 " aaia it

SCREEN'S.--Duty 30'/..
Door $750 to 112doz.
Wincâow, $1.75 te $2.75 doz,

SCREWS.-Duty 35%!.
Bench, iron, $4.25 te 15.75 per doz.

wood, $3.25 te $4 per doz.
Drive Screws, 874 & 10% discouut.
Hexagon Cap, 45
Set, case-hardened, 610
Square Cap, 50 &5
Wood,F.H. bright and steel, 874 & 10% discount.

R. it., bright, 824 & 10% discount.
F. H., brassl, 80 & 10
R. H., brass75 & 10
F. Hboz,75
R. H., brônze, 70

SCREWS, (Machine, rou and Brass)-Duty 35'!,.
Fiat head, 25% discount.
Round head, 20

SCYTHES.-Duty 25'1..
Grass, $8 to $10.

Ç Grain, $12 to $14.
SHEARS. -Duty 30%.

Tallons, 30,Y, discount Amer. list.
4SHELLS (Cartridge).-See Aminunition.

SHOT, See Amunition.
SHOVELS AND SPADES.-Duty 35%.

Burns, 40 and 5%. discount.
Ely's, -

Gray's
Joues',
Steel, Snow, $2.45 @ $2.60 per doz.
Wood,"

SKATES.-Duty 35%.
American Hockey.
Canadian " 40 cents to $2.50 pair.

SNAPS.-Duty 30/.
Harness, 40%. discount.

SNATHS.-Duty 25%!.
Sythe, $5.25 to $8 per doz.

SOLDER (Plumbers'.-See Metals.
SOLDERINU IRONS.-Duty 30'/.

20 to 90cents each.
SPIKES.-Duty j cent per lb.

Rail, W0% discount.
Ship, $5 per 100 lb.

SPRINOS.-Duty 35%.
Bright Carniage, 6à per lb. net.

STAPLES.-Duty 30%.
Barb wire, $3.75 per 100 lb.
Bed, 50% discount.
Blind, 25
Wrought Iron, 7à% discount.

STEEL-see Metals.

STOCKS AND DIES-Iuty 30'!,.
Blacksmiths', Llghtning, 25% discount.

Green River, 25
Reece, 30%Wdscount.
Jardine, 25

Pipe, Solid, 70 & 107. discount.
Duplex, 334% h âscount.
Jarecki, 334%.
Oster, 30%.
Armnstrong, 35%

Wiey ussel'.s, 25% discount, Canadian list.

STONES.-Duty 30/,.
Arkansas, $1.50 per lb.
Hindostan, 6 to 7 cents per lb.

64 slip, 9 cents per lb.
Labrador, 13 cents per lb.

46 axe, 15 cents pet lb.
Scythe, $3.50 to $5 per gross.
Turkey, 50 centsrpr lb.
Washlta 28 to 60 cents per lb.
Water-

4
ÏAyr, 10 cents per lb.

TACKS, BRADS, etc.-Duty 35'!.
Carpet tacks, blued 80 & 15% discolint.

.4 tiuueà, 80 à20
66 6 in kegs, 40% discount.

Cheese.box tacks blued, 85 & 121% discount.
Copper tacks, 507. discount.
Cut tacks, blued, i dozens ouly, 80% discount.'

4 welghts, 60% discount.
Fine flnishlng, 40% discount.
Leather carpet tacks, 55% discount.
Lining tacka, ui aprs, 10% discount.
Patent brad, 40% discount.
Picture trame points, 10% discount.
Strawberry box tacks, bulk, 75 & 10% discount.
Swedes, cut tacks, blued and tinned, ln bulk, 80

& 10%, discount; lu dozens, 75% discount.
Swedes, upholsteners', buik, 85, 12J & 124%. dis.

brush, blued and tinned, bulk, 70%, dis.
gimp, blued, tinned and japauned, 75

&124% discount.
Trnk tack, black and tinned, 85% discount.
Zinc tacks, 35% discount.

TAGS.-Duty 25%.
Shippiug, 50 @ 70 cents per M.

TAR.
Coal 82.75 bbl.
Retlued, $4 pen bbl.

TENTS.-Duty 30%.
Canadian ist, 20Y. discount.

TONGS-Duty 30%.
Ice, $9 per doz.
Pipe, ",Brown's;" net.

Brock's ;'25Y discount.

TRAPS.-Duty 30*/.
"Hawley & Norton's," 65% discount.
"Newhouse," 45% discount.
Victor," 75% discount.

TRUCKS.-Duty 3V/.
1, 83l.75; 2, $; 3, Ï6.75 each.
"Hlandy " Canadian, $16 to $18.

TUBES FOR BOILERS.
14, 14, 11, 2, 24, 24, 3, 3j, 4
15, 12, 12, 104. 13, 14, 144, 184, 244 ft.

TURNBUCKLES.-Duty, 1 cent per lb., 25%; 33à%
discount.

TU RPENTINE.-Duty 5%.
55 cents per gal.

TWTNES.--Duty 25%.
Bag twine, 3-ply, 20 cents per lb.

11 4-ply, 20 cents per lb.
Binding, 124 cents per lb.
Colore 27 cents per lb.
Cotton Ia~30 cets per lb.

Cotn hte,20te30 cents par lb.
66 Coiored, 30 to 40

llemp 20 cents par lb.
Jute, 'Ï6 cents per lb.
Mattress, 45 cents par lb.
Sewing, 45 cents per lb.

TWINE-Contlnued.
Tarred Lath, il cts.
Wrapping, 22 te 27 cts.

VARNISHES.-Duty 20 cents per gai.
2%of5gllots.

Black Japan, d intte8.oprg.

Brown Japn, $1.50 te *2.50 per gai.
Carriage,N o. 1,$2 to $3 per gai.

bod84 to 86 1rgl
rabblng, $2.50te$4 a r gai.

Demar, $2 te *.,50 per gai.
Eiastic Oak, $1.50 te *2.50 per gai.
Furniture Brown Japan, *1.25 te $2 par gai.
Furnitune, extra, $2 te $2.50 pergai.

No. 1, 75cents te *1.50per gai.
Gold Size Japan $150 to 82.50 per gai.
Hard 011 iish, 81.50 toe82.50 per gai.
Light OUl Finish, $1.50 toe82.50 per gai.
Sheilac, orange, 82 te $2.50 per gai.

white, $2 te$2.50 par gai.
VISES. -Duty 30%.

Amer., 13 cents per lb.
Brooks' 134 cents per lb.

SPeter W«ýrght's, 15 cents per lb.
WASHER$. -Duty 1 cent per lb., 25%.

Buggy, 75% discount.
Wrought iron, 40% discount.

WASHING MACHINES.-Duty 35..
Re-acting square, 851.00 par doz.

Round, 848.00
Rocker, $48.OO.per doz.
Popular Burands, 830.00 te $42.00 per doz.
Lowswell, $3.75 each.
Re-acting (Dowsweii, $5 each.

WIRE.
Barbed Wire, see Fencing.
Brass Wine, (duty 10%), 50 te 50 & 21% discount.
Coppar Wlre, (duty 15%) 4.5 & 107, discount net

cash 30 days f o b. hctory.
Smooth Steel -'iÏe *4duty 20%), is quoted at the

following net seilhng prices:.
No. 6 to S guage, U290 per 1M0 lbs.

10 6. 2.80
"10 " 2.87

il2.90
12 .6 2.95

"13 3.15 .
"14 " 3.37
" 615 .6 3&50 .
6616 6" 3.65 .

Other sizes of plain wire outside of Nos; 9, 10,
1l 12 and 13, and other varieties of plain
w1re nemain at *2.80, base, with extras as
before. The prices for Nos. 9 to 13 includcr
the charge of 10 cents for oillng. Extras
net per 100 lb.: Coppered wlre, 60 cents -
tinned wire, $2; oiling, 10 cents; speciaf
'hay-ballng ie 30 cents; s pring wire, $1;
best steelgwire 75 cents; bright'soft drawn,
15 cents; ini 50 and 100-lb, bundies net, 10
cents ; lu 25-lb. bundles net, 15 cents .packed
iu casks or, cases, 15 cents; bagglng or
papering, 10 cents.

Fine Steel Wire, 17J off. List of extras, lu 100
lb. lots, No. 17, $5; No. 18, $550; No. 19, $6;
No. 20, $6.65; N o 21 $7 * N o 22 $7.30;- No.
23, 87.65; No. 24,' ' i'4 * 25,6; No. 60,
89.50; No. 27, *10;No. 2,811; No. 29, $12;
No.30 $13; No. 31, 14; No.32, 15: No. 33,

$16; i
4

o. 34, *17, Extra net: tlnned wire,
Nos. 17-25, Ï2; Nos. 26-31,$*4; Nos. 32-34, 86;
coppered, 5 cents; oiing, 10 cents ; lu 25-lb.
bundis 15 cents; In 5 and 10-lb. bundies,
25 cents ; lu 1-lb. hauks 50 cents ; ilu -1v.
hanks, 75 cents; iu 4-lb. hanke, *1; ?acked
in casks or cases, 15 cents; baggiug or
papering, 10 cents.

Gaivanized Wire, per 100 lb.: Nos. 6, 7, S,8 5
toE-385.; No. 9; 2.8 tU*.15; No. 10, .60
te 8395 No. il,8705to 84.10; No. 12,83toP.301.13 310 te $3.40, No. 1,8.13t845;No. 15, P460 te $5.05; No. 16, 84.85 taCieveiand.

Clothes Line *ire, soiid 7 strand, No. 17, $4.M;
No. 18, *2.65; No. 19, 82.35; f.o.b. Toronto,
Hamilton and Montreai.

WASTE (Cotten).
Coiored, f5.0 epr 100 lb.
White, 8.5pen100 lbs.

.. extra, $8 per 100 lb.
WHEELBARROWS.-Duty 30%.

Garden, P. te 84.50 each.
Navy,*9 per doz.

S Iý ron wheei, 822.50 per doz.
Steel tubular, 87.50 te *10.,50 each.

WRENCHES.-Duty30%.

Mlia ter50Pre&30

Stillson's, 25 1
Trlzuo, pipa, 25

WRINGERS (Clothes.-Duty 35%.
Ajax, *6par doz.
Canadian, $26 te 830 par doz.
Crescent, 17.50 te 820 per doz.
Leader, a per doz.
NoVelty,23 to$27 per doz.
Popular 1Brands,816.50 te 822 pet doz.
Royal American, $%6 te 3 per doz.

RylCanadian, *26 to $30 per doz.
ZINC.-See Metals.

When witing te Advertisers kindly mention Tim C "Li AN Nu4&CTuRER.
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INIDEX TO ADVERTISEMENTS.
Where the folio Is flot given the Advertisement appears at intervals.

Adams G. H. & Co., Melbourne, Austraa .... ibc
Agriculture, Ontario Minister of Toronto ... 33
Albert Mfg. Co., Hillsborough, N.B ........... 6
American Steam Gauge & Valve Mfg. Co.,

Boston, Mass. ............ 42
American Steam Pm oBateCek

Mich ................................ 19
Axchbold, George, Prescott, Ont ............ i!bc
Armstron Mfg. Co., Bridgeport Conn ... 16
Atteaux, F. E. & Co., Botn, Mass. and To-

ronto......,............ ......... ...... ifc
Babcock & Wiicox, Montreal and Toronto .... ofc
Bale & Co., London, Englaid .............. 24
Barber, Wm. & Bro., Georgetown, Ont ... ibc
Belihouse, Dillon & Co., Montreal ........... 33
Bell Organ & Piano Co., Guelph, Ont ......... 29
Benson. W. T. & Co., Montreal........ ..... ifc
Bertram, John & Son, Dundas, Ont ........... 3
Big Four Route, Boston, Mass .............. 27
Burne-Fullér Co., Cleveland, Ohio ........... 29

Bouvier, L. P., Toronto...................
Bowden, J. W. & Co., Toronto .............. 36
Bradstreets, Toronto and New York .......... 31
Bristol Co., Waterbury Conn............ '1**1*obc
Brown & Co., Paris, Ont .................... 6
Brush, George Montreal ................... 34
Brunner, Monâ & Co., Northwich, Eng.... ... 5
Buchanan, R. H. & Co, Montreal ............. 7
Budden, Hanbury A., Montreal............. ibc
Buffalo Forge Co., Buffalo, N.Y ............. 28
Burt Mfg. Co., Akron, Ohio.......... ...... 21
Butterfield & Co.. Rock Island,Q4ue.......... 16
Canada Chemical Mfg. Co., London, Ont.... 5
Canada fron Furnace Co., Montreal ......... ifc
Canada Switch & Spring Co., Montreal ... obe
Canadian Colored Cotton Milis Co., Montreal 25
Canadian Heine Safety Boiler Co., roronto..
Canadian Office & School Furniture Co., Pres-

ton, Ont............................... ibe
Canadian Rand Drill Co., Montreal.......... 18
Canadian Rubber Co. Toronto and Montreal. 2.5
Carrier, Laine & Co., Levis, Que............. obc
Case, Egerton R., Toronto. ................ ofc
Clercy, Jules de, Toronto.................. 2
Cooper, James Mfg. Co., Montreal ........... 13
Cowan & Co., Galt, Ont ................... 20
Crosby Steam Gauge & Valve Co., Boston,

Mass................ ......... ...... 19
Darling Bros., Montreal .................... 6
Deseronto Iron Co., Deseronto, Ont.......... ifc
Diamond Machine & Screw Co., Toronto..35
Dixon, H., Toronto ........................ 31
Dixon, Jus., Crucible Co., Jersey City, N.J .... 26
DodgKe Mlg* Co., Toronto................... 7
Dominion Brige Co., Montreal . ... ... 4

Dominion Dyrewood & Chemical Co., Toronto. ofc
Dominion Odl Cloth Co., Montreal........... 31
Dominion Radiator Co., Toronto ............. 38
Electric Construotion Co., London, Ont..17
Fensom Elevator Works, Toronto ........ .. ofc
Fetherstonhaugh & Co., Toronto ............ ofc
Ffrstbrook Box Co., Toronto ............ .... 33
Fleming. W. A. & Co., Montreal ...... ..... 15
Flint & Wallng- Mfg. Co., Kendaliville, Ind.. 28
Forman John, Montral .................. 8-29
Frick, If. C. Coke Co. Pittsburg, Pa......... obe
Frost. W. H., Smith's I'alls, Ont............ obc

Garfield 011 Co., Cleveland, Ohioa ........... 26
Gartshore, John J., Toronto........... ..... ibe

Gartshore-Thomson Pipe & Foundry Co.,
Hamnilton, Ont .........................

General Fire Eqmipment C o., Toronto ...
Goldie & McCulloch Co.,G ait, Ont.........
Gooding William, London, Eng......... ...
Gordon, Drummrond & Co., London, Eng..
Gray, R. A. L. & Co., Toronto.............
Greening B. Wire Co., Hamilton...........
Gutta Percha & Rubber Mfg. Co., Toronto ...
Hamilton lirass Mfg. Co., Hamilton, Ont ..
Hamnilton Cotton Co., Hamilton, Ont......
Hamilton Faclng Milis Co., Hamilton, Ont ...
Hamilton, Wm., Mfg. Co., Peterborough, Ont.
Hartland, H. Fawcett, Montreal .............
Haughton's Patent Metallilo Packing Co.,

London, E.C., England .................
Hay, Peter, Gait, Ont......................
Hore, F. W. & Son, Hamilton, Ont ....
Howard, E. Clock Co., Boston, Mass., and

New York City...........
Hyde, F. & Co.,Moti........

Imperial 011 Co., Petrolea, Ont ............... 3
Jenckes Machine Co., Sherbrooke, Que.....24

JonsJ.L. engrar Co., Toronto ......... ibc
Jones & Moore Elei Co., Toronto......25-36

Karch, H. W. Hespeer, ont ................ 34
Keller, John J1 CoNe w York, N.Y.....ife
Ke1ly's Directories, oronto and London,

E ng ... . .... ... ... ... .... ... ... .. 33
Kemp Mfjeï *Co., Toronto.................... 6
Kerr Engine Co., Walkerville, Ont.......... 36
Kingston Foundry, Kingston, Ont.......... ifc
Kinleith Paper Co., St. Catharines, Ont ... 32
lipstein, A. & Co., New York. N.Y......... 6

Laurie Engine Co.,. Montreal...............
Leitch & Turnbull, Hamilton, Ont.......... ibc
Leslie, A. C. & Co., Montreal .............. ofc
Lewis, Rice & Son, Toronto................ 16
London Machine Tool Co., London, Ont ... 32
Luxnsden. J. & Co., Mentreal .............. 2

Marion & Marion, Montreal................ obc
Mason Machine Works Taunton, Mass.....ibc
Mason Regulator Co., blosto, Mase ......... 8
Matheson Wm. J. & Co., New York, N.Y.,

and Montreaî ......................... 7
Merrimac Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.....33
Metallic Roofing Co., Toronto ....... 27
Meyercord Co., Chirago, IH ................ 1il
Milnes, J. H. & Co., Toronto ................ 25
Montreal Cotton Co., Valleyfield, Que ........ 26
Montreal Pipe Foundry Co., Montreal...if c
Morrison James Brass Mfg. Co., Toronto.21
Morrow Machine Screw Co., Ingersoll, Ont... 8
Morton Co., Toronto.. ..................... 29
McArthur, Corneille & Co., Montreal.,....obe
McEachren Heating & Ventilating Co., Gait,

Ont ................................... 17
MeGuire, Wm. J. & Co., Toronto........... 31
MeLachian Electric & Gasolene Motor Co.,

Toronto................................ 32
McLaren, D. K., Montreal and Toronto ... 32

Neff,.A. C., Toronto.................. ..... ibc
New Toronto Woolstock Co., New Toronto,

onit........................................ ibc
Northey Mfg. Co., Toronto ................. 8

Northrop Iron Works, Valleyfield, Que ...
Nova Scotia Steel Co., New Glasgow, N.S..
Oakey, John & Sons, London, Eng ....
Ont.ario Malleable Iron Co., Oshawa Ont..
Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Co Ïoronto
Owen Sound Portland Cernent (ëo., Owen

Sound, Ont ...........................

Packard Electric Co. St. Catharines, Ont.
Prke,Roderick J. ±oronto

Parke Alfred S. kew Toro nto,* Ont.
Patent 'Clothboarcl Co., Parry Sound, Ont....
Penman Mfg. Co., Paris, On t..............
Perrin, Wm. R. & Co., Toronto & Chicago, 111.
PeterborouKh Canoe, Co., Peterborough n.
Peters, Ulrich, Philadeiphia, Pa ...........Petre, H. W., Toronto ................ *idPhrnips, Eugene F., Eleutrical Works, Mont

real . ...............................
Plummer, F. O., Boston, Mass ............

35
4

29
obc

33

if c

23
8

Ibo
33

Ibo
18
6

34
Ibo

34
36

311 Quen City Oul Co., Toronto............... ofc-34

Reeves Pulley Mfg. Co., Toronto.........
Rehder Plating & Mfg. Co., Thorold, Ont ....
Rice Lewis & Son, Toronto................
Riley, (-. E. & Co. Boston, Mass...........
Rob Engineering Co., Amherst, N.S...
Rosamond Woolen Co., Almonte. Ont --.
Rossendale Belting Co., Manchester, Eng ..
Royal Paper Milse Co., East Angus, Que ..
Schoellkopf Hartford&HannaCo. Buffalo,N.Y.
Smart-Eby Mvachine Co., Hamilton, Ont..
Smith & Cameron, Toronto ............... .
Smith Woolstock Co., Toronto ............
Storey, W. H. & Son, Acton, Ont..........

StoellMfg &Foundry Co., South Milà

Sturtevant, B. F. Co >Boston >Mass.........
Sturtevant Mil Co.,Woston, M~ais..........
Sutton, Win., Compound Co., Toronto ...
Sylvester Bros. Mfg Co Lindsay, Ont ...
Syracuse Sxnelting (ho., kontreai ..........

15
35
16

obc
6

lbc
7
5

26
obc
ibe
ibc

26
35
17
23
29
37

Taft Dr. Bros. Medicine Co., New York City.. obe
Tal11man, J. N. & Sons, Hamnilton, Ont ......... 25
Thompson, E. B., Toronto .................. 26
Thompson, W. G. M., St. Catharines, Ont..34
Thompson, Worth & Martin, Toronto.
Toronto & Hamiton Electrie Co., Hamiàton,

Ont .. ......... .......... . 31
Toronto Fence & Ôrnamental Iron Works,

Toronto . ............................. 6
Toronto Paper Mfg. Co., Cornwall, Ont ... ibe
Toronto PatentAgency, Toronto..... :....... 36
Trixuont Mfg. Co., Roxbury, Mas ............ 21
United Electrlc Co., Toronto.......... '*'**obe
Vulite Syndicate, London, E.C., England .. .33
Walkerviile Maileable iron Co., Wakerville,

Ont ....E ....A ........................ ofc
Wallberg ,Trnt ............. 28-M0

Wh lg ~ oundr Aquupment Co., Harvey, Ill.
WlIlams A.R.1uacnnery Co., Toronto...
Winn & ËIofland, Montreal..................5à
Wilson Bros. Bobbln Co., Todmorden, Eng....
Wilson J. C. & Co., Glenora, Ont...........- 29
Wire aiid Cable Co., Montreal.............. ofe

Wod GelorLondon, W.C.,Eng .... 2

ofc .outside front cover. ife .... inside front cover. ib ... .. inside bacq6k cover ob ... outaide back cover.

AMERICAN STEAM CAUCE
ANO VALVE MFC. COMPANY

BOSTON, MASS., U.S.A.
MAN11UFACTURIERS 0F

Standard Appliances for Measuring, lndicating, Record-
ing and Ooverning Water, Steam, Cas, Ammonia,

and ail pressures.
Solo Manufacturers of Theo Thompson Improvod Indicator

The onL.y American Indicator awarded a Medal at the Paris Exposition.
AI.. Cauges, Glocks, Revolution Counters, pop afety, Cylindier

Underwrltera' Pattern Iron and Underwriters' Water Relief Valve., Recordlng Gauges, Amrlorian Twin PopWater elief alve.Pyrometers; Balinometers, and al Steamahip ines.- Sft avsWater Relef Valve.monts. Bond for New Generai Catalogue. Sft avm

- When witing to Advertisers kindly méntion TEE (JÂNÂDiAN MmmUFÂOTURE1I.
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Smith Wool-Stoek Go.
219 FRONT ST. E., TORONTO.

Makers of

WOOL STOCK,
SHODDI ES, Etc.

W. H. PARRER J. H. PAR"R

NEW TORONTO WOOL STOCK 00.
MANIJFACTURERS OP

WOOL STOCK and SHODDIES
Write for Sampies and Prices.

NEW TORONTrO, - ONTARIO, CANADA.

A. S. PARKER, NEW TORONTO

Dealer il Wooleqi Waste. Carqlettilg «a Speoilty

PE'mNIIAN IANUFACTURING 00.
PARIS, ONT. LIMITE».

Manufacturers of

Hosiery, Shirts, Drawers,
Glove Linings and Yarns.
Selling Agents-D. Morrice, Sons & Co.,

Montreal and Toronto.

ROSAMON D
WOOLEN .,00.

ALMONTE, ONT.

Fine Tweeds, Cassimeres,
and Fancy Worsted

Suitings and Trouserings.
W DiiCanadla Elevatop Warkai

Ililu à URPULL, Queen and"Peter Sts.HAM4ILTON, ONT..... Patent Safety Hlydraulie,
Rand and Power ELEVATORS.

RWM -Telephone Connection.
W. H. Storey & Son, AOToN, ON4T.,
lianufacturersof ...... FINE GOOE8 AND 1118
In every variety and style. Moccmeîne.

Wu. BARBER & BROS.
Georgetown, ont,

Manufacturera o

Book and Fine Papers.

Advertise in THE, CAN-
AANMANUFACTURER.

ew 4sa ECOND1ag.
4 TORONTO, CANJAD

F. W. HORE& SON, Linited, HAMILTON,
Mautifacturer. of ONT.

CARRIAGE, WAGGON, ANDI 8LEIGH WOOD ffORK.

G. H. Adamis &Co
m ANUFAOTruRERS'

COMMISSION
MEROHANTS.

Flinders Lane, MELBOURNE,
Clarence Street, SYDNEY,
and at FREMANTLE, ADELAIDE,
BRISBANE and N.Z.

Will be pleased to correspond wfth CanadianManufacturera and Exportera deAlrous ofpeng Up direct relations with Au@-
trlsa.

*UPSS CAAOUS MAGAINES

BS j0 1

A. 0, NEFFIOHARTERED AOOOUNTANT
Roo0m 800 MoKinnon Bicot.,

Tol. 1880. - TORONTO.
Audits and Investigations a Specialty.1

Toronto Paper Manufaoturing Co.,
Oornwall, Ont.

Manufacturers of Engine Sized Superkne
Papers. White and Tinted Book Papers, Blue
and Cream Laid and Wove Fociscaps, Account,
Envelope and Lâithographie Papers. etc.

Over 30 pars Experieice.....d mrc

APPLUEO CHEMISTRY

Dr. CEG. ARCHBOLD, A.Ma
ANALYTIOAL CONSULTING

AN»
TEOHNICA. OHEMIST

(Formerly Cbjef Chemist, Ordnauge Dept., U.S. !%avy
Yard, Washington, D.Q.)

Investigations madle and advice given onmatters relating to Technologlcal Cliemilstryand Technology. Brewing, Distillation ana
Wox Pulp, etc., a specialty.

P.O. BOX 288, PRESCOTT, ONT.

JOHN J. GARTSHOREe
83 Front St. Weat, Toronto.

RAILWAY, TRAMWAY, and

..Oontractors' Supplies
METALS and ORAP IRON

Bought and'SoId.

TRADE MARKS, Etc.

HNBURY A. BUDDEN
NEW YORK MIME BUILDINQ,

MASON MACHI1NE WORKS
MULES, Maso. LOS
CO MBE R89SPR

otiAiNroASTIIMALENE BlIHS INSTANT RELIEF AUD PERMANENT CURE in Au. CASEs,
çOR. li SENT ABSOLUTELY FREE ON RECEIPT 0F -POSTA&L.

There Is nothing like Astbrnalene. It brlngs Instant relief, even ln the~ , worst cases. It cures when ail else feuls.The Rev. C. F. Wells, of Villa -R1dge, Ill., aays: " Yonr trial bottie efAsthmalone received In good condition. 1 cannot tell yon hov thankful 1feel for the good derived from ItL 1 was a elave cbained with putrid sore
- throat and asthma for ten years. 1 despafred of ever being curedj. I sawyour advertisement for the. cure of thus dreadful and tormn %dimjsaE*asthma, and thought you had overapoken youraelvea but reaoved togv1î

a triai. To my astonishment, the trial acted like a clharm. Send. me a full-
W. want te send te everv sufferer a trial treatment of Afthmalenesiilar to the. one that cured %Mr. Wells; WeMl send It by mil POSTPAiID'ABSOLUTELY FREE 0F CHARGE, te anY aUfferer Who Wlll Write for it'even on a potal. Neyer mind, though yen are deapairing, however badyour case, Ashmnaene wili relieve and cure. The worse your case the more

gad we are te aend It. Do not deiay. Write at once, adcfeeinbIR. TAFT'BROS.' MEDICINE CO., 79Es et' tN lty od byai Druggists

When writing to Advertisers kindly. mention T7nz C~ÂAN,&l MANUFA&CTUUIER,



AmKT PROMPTLY SECURED Marion & MarionMNRA
PATENTS Write for 'lInventor's HeIp "-FREE. ENCINEERS AND EXPERTS. WASHandCTON

I MARTHUI? The Ontario... b
U.JilankIf IVdMIf 'i I

on

FIC

.. Manu1act;rOI!UOf...

MALLEABLE ct lmt
I RON Orerforallkinde

AGRICU LTU RAL
IMPLEMENTS

M iscellaneouS
Purposes .

-0-

CORNEILLEL& 90
OFFIOES:

310 to 316 St. Paul Street.

WAREHOUSES:

147 to 151 Commissiones Street.

..MXONTREAL...
AGEKNTS FOR...

Berlin Aniline Co.,
Aniline Colora and other Coal Tar

Products.
Sta.mford Manufaturiflg Co.,

Dyewoode and Extracta.
Coez, Langlois & Co.,

French BExtracta.
Nifler Extract Co., Hemlock Extracti
British Alizarine Co., Alizarine.
J. H. Heald & Co.. Extracta Oak, etco. ONT.

THE UNITED ELECTRIC CO.1

tui

.4.

o

JEc
1oL

Limitede

W. Manufacturse InrcL~h n nrts
a ompiste linsh ofd Power Aprr ts

Head Office,

ARE PREPARED TO ONTRAOT FOR COOMPLIETE

INSTALLATIONS.

-134 KING ST. W., TORONTO, ONT.

THE CANADA SWITCH
& 8PRINC Coup LIMITED@

Manutacturers of

.........PECIALIr!ESFOR..

steam and

SPRINGS, STEEL. OASTINGS,
FR008, FOROINOS,
TRUOKS FOR ELEOTRIC RAILWAYS, ETCO.

IKTERLOCKING SWITCH

and SION.AL PLiNTS,

(Under patente of Mesars Saxby a Farmor.

Limited, of London, Eng.>

CANAL BANks POINT ST. CHARLES,
MONTREAL. .

BRISTOL'S PATENT

STEEL BELT LACING
-ONE HUNDRED siZE-

Gffeatost stFongth withlLent laterial
EASILY APPLIED and LOW IN PIIICE

Saves Time, Saves Beits, Saves Mfoney

THE

SAMPLES SENT FREE

BRISTOL
WATErgnuRY, OONN.

c0u

SMITH'S FALLS

Mal leable
1Iron . a.m
Works. a a

00000

OAPACITY .3,000 TONS.

00000

WILLIA&M H. FRosTr
PROPRIET0Rý

-I

4I1

I1ARRIER, LAINE & COe.ý O SAW MIILL Montreal Branch....
147 St. James fît.

OSHAWA, - -

W. A. JOHNSON ELEOTRIO 00.
THE TORONTO ELEOTRIO MOTOR 00.9 Limitd.

THOMPSON ELEOTRIO G0@cc>
Hi

F.~o

~cc

CL

~o l


